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Performance review of Shaw scheduled for fall
By Anne Flasza
Starr Writer
A consul tant ~ ill be hired to help a
committee of the Board of Trustees

~m~~~:lf~;e.~~~!ihVi~~ao; ~~dw~~~
operations of his .ystem office.
The r eview will take place during the
fa n se;/lester.
Board statutes caU for the review
along with a nnual reviews of the
cha nc ellor a nd botb un ive rs it y
presidents , sa id SllarO ii Hol m es ,
executive secretary to the board.

City's plan
may be break
for devewpers
By Phil Milano
Staff Writer

An ad hoc committee composed of
trustees William Norwood a nd Iva n
Elliott Jr. a nd board Cha irman Harris
Rowe has begun the review.
At the board's meeting on Jul y 12,
trustees a pproved a request by Elliott,
review committee chairma n, to hire a
consultant a t a fee of nc more than
$7 ,500, plus expenses.
The consultant, who is to be on the job
by early September, will arrange interviews and hearings on both campuses, s l'11d nut questionna ires , if that's
aeemed usef,lI, and write the five-year
review report.

Holmes S8lti on Tuesday that she does
not know if a consultant has been hired.
Nor,yood, Elliott and Rowe oooJd not
be reached for comment on Tuesday.
Shaw will prepare ~ pe rsonal
evaluation of his perfortDa"c~ to be
included in tbe review package.
It is the first five-year review to be
conducted since SIU's governing rules
were revamped in 1979 to place a
chancellol' at the top of the system.
Shaw has undergone annual reviews
since he was hired as cbanceU6r on Sept.
15, 197Q. In his five-year review, he will
be graded against duties and respon-

s ibilities stated in boa rd sta tutes.
A meeting between the consultant and
constituency group leaders has been set
by Elliott for Sept. 12.
Open hearings on performance of the
chancellor and the governa nce system
will be held on Oct. 9 at SIU-C and on
Oct.10atSIU-E .
Holmes said an ad vert. isemrnl
detailing the review proces.; will be
placed in local papel'S She said aU interested parties will be invited to send
comments or appear at th" bear ings to
express thoughts.
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Carbondale developers may
Wednesday, July 18, 1984, Vol. 69, No 176
be able to obtain financing at
lower interest rates because of a
decision Monday by the City
Council to a pprove a special
assessment progra m in which
the city would borrow money to
pa y for su bdiv is ion im provements.
Under the proposal. suggested
to the council in 1 city staff By Jim Ludeman
report, developers could obtain Stall Writer
lowe r cost financing because of
the ci ty 's ability to issue
Sen. Charles Percy, R-lIIinois,
municipal bonds at lower in- said Tuesday that the cleanup
terest ra tes than conventional of hazardous waste at Crab the former Sangamo Electric
The study, which is 10 be
fi na nc;"g. The money would be Orchard Lake will be assigned Co. dump site.
contracted to a private firm , is
used for legal; engineering and tJli~ oriority for funding by the
Sen. James McClure of Idaho, expected to take four to six
c onstruction costs for Sena t e ' s
Inter i or
Ap - chairman of the Intuior Ap: months to compl~te , Percy said.
~ eveloping a new housing area .
propiations Subcommittee, said Cleanup of the lak ! will be based
proprio lhm -; Subcommittee.
The bonds would be paid off
Percy said in a telephone that the committee will consider on the recommendations of the
over a 10-year p. rtnd by t'OnIerimce that a study will fi ·... t the Crab Orchard study and study, hesaid.
assessing lots in the subdivision, be undertaken to determine the cleanup a high priority for
The Senate Appropriations
reducing the need for lot pur- steps necessary for cleanup of funding, accorcflng to Percy
Committee will also ask the U.3.
chasers to finance much of the
purchase.
City staff manpower and
paperwork costs to work out
special assessment agreements
would be absorbed by the city.
Don Monty, director '.If
community development, said
that if the assessment were not
Ily Ed Foley
paid, the city coull! place a lien
. ~tafl Writer
on the project and force a sale of
the property to payoff the
Presiden Albert Somit told
assessment.
Faculty S' na t e members
Three developers bave
Tu .....day l ba t if they are
recently requested the city to
unhappy WIth the new fiscal
assist them in financing subemergene-y policy it is their own
d:v ision improvements .
faul t.
Because
Carbondale
"u you ob~t t o one part of
development standards appear
the plan, lei s work on it," he
to be bigher than those In
said. " By rejecting the whole
nearby areas, developm.At is
plan in toto you limit your opinhibited in the city, the staff
tions. H
repert stat<!d.
Somit was answering
"We do want to stimulate
criticism he has received [rom
development," said Mayor
toe senate for his support of the
Helen Westberg. "u there is
plan in the face of unanimous
some way we can belp to do this,
faculty oppositi"n.
and help to increase the tax base
John Gregory. professor in
of tbe city.and increase some
mathematics, caJl'!d the plan
affordable housing for city
" an attack on the system of
residents, then we want to take
a look at it. "
The council indicated it
favo"ed using a case-by-case
Se.! RREAK , Page 2

Cleanup given 'priority'
4·6 month study possible

Department of Jus tice to
determin e wl: ether th e
Sangamo Elect.. ic Co. may be
held responsible for the cleanup
of it!. former dump site, Percy
said.
P ercy said his staff has been
working with the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service, tt.e U.S. Environmental Protection Agency,
the Illinois En vi ronmen ta l
Proteotion Agency and the
Se.! CLEA11IlJP. Page 2

Faculty told to give
fiscal plan 2nd look
tenure that would be tolerated
by no other university in the
country."
"The fiscal emergency plan is
not an issue of tenure," Somlt
replied. "It is an attempt by lbe
Board of Trustees to give itself a
wider range of options in cases
of short-term financial crises."
Somit s . id lhe facuIty 's
rejection of the plan defeated
that goal, amountmg to wbat he
called " almost a role reversal."
"I just don ' t under.;tand it. U
you object to one or several
parts of it, come up with
alternatives. I've said belore
that I wiU be happy to work with
you on them," Somit said.
Also on hand to reply to
!.eo FISCAL. Page 2

Hart, Jackson hang in there;
Mondale trielJ to head off fight

~

Gus

CSode

I

Gus says the city's bar and
restaurant tax was a spec.iP.1
asses ment, too, that hasn't
d" eloped mucb but a long-term
beadacbe.

This
GMorning
Sunny, ; luunl :
blgb 84. I.w 60.

Accider,' on Old 13
Victor Faun of Carterville was comforted by a police oUicer after
lbe "ehic:Je Fann was driving struck Daniel Miller, 21, of Carbondale, on Old Route t3 Monday. Ollirlals said Miller's condition
was guarded but stable after be underwent lacial surgery at
Car .......,dale Memorial Hospital Monday night. No tickets have been
issued. but the accident Is still under InvestigatiOll.

Their final is food
Saluki Patrol no co~out
Autocross is wild ride
Hyne does it all

5
6
8
Sports 16

SAN FRANCISCO (APl Gary Hart and J esse Jackson
made improbable, last-ditch
efforts Tuesday to block lbe
presidential nomination of
Walter F . Mondaie, even as the
candidate-in-rommand worked
to bead off a Democratic
National Convention battle oVP.r
the party platiorm.
Hart nu-sed dreams of a
miracle. The convention sbould
not "band out this nomination
like a gold watch for being a
good loyal Democrat," he said
in an unmistakeable reference
10 Mondale.
Jackson, the moment of his
campaign climax nearing, won
a resolution from the 700member black delegates to
support bis nomination on
Wednesday night's first ballot
as a matter of " conscience and
conviction.'1 Mondale's swell-

------Jackson pushes
lst-vote support
-SeePage 15
ing delegate total, as tracked by
delegate interviews, is ID('re
than a hundred over a
Dominating majority ; several
hundred of the 711 black
delegates are pledged to
Mondale.
Mondaie agreed to accept a
Hart platform plank ~ing
restrictions on the use of
American force oversus, with
some changes. One source in the
MODdale campaign. wbo asked
not to be identifie<l by name.
said Hart agreed in exchange to
support Mondale in ali other
ptatform disputes

CLEANUP: Percy says it has priority
Continued from Page 1

minois Department of Con:,t=f'vation to work out a plan for
th~study.

"We're working with all
deliberate speed to r~lve this
very serious prohlern,' he said.
Preliminary studie" done by
the Olin :>rp. on the property
prevIously occupIed by
Sangamo ElectriC Co. will
" probably be ust'd in our studies

and may save some time,"

Percy saId.
Answer'1>6 charges by Rep.
Paul Simon, D-Makanda , that
the Reagan Admi~istralion is
iragging its feet in the Crab
Orchard cleanup, Percy said, " I
don't believe making accusations lake this at tt.is lime is
gging to help anyo,le solve the

problem. Hazardous waste is
hardly ~ Democratic or
Republican problem. It's a
national one. I've had full
cooperation from the U.S.
Department of the Interior and
the Reagan administration on
this problem."
Percy said he recently sent a
letter to Marion Mayor Robert
Butler su p p~rti ~ Butler's
request try use DeVil ' 5 IGtchen
Lake a:~ ~ primary water source
for Marion.

h~~~feaC:!~~~. i~ ~a~~cl~~

up ('ra b Orchard, then that's
our ferst oplion. U not, we need
to look at alternatives," Percy
said.
Percy addressee concerns
that J?Ollution may be caUSing a

drop 1l.1 area tourism
" It hasn't kept people away so
far. I think as long as people see
that the lake is bei!lg tested and .
cleaned up, they will still come
to Ule area," he said .
HWe don't have enough jobs in
Southern Illinois. We need to
create more jobs, and tourism is
a liltely way to do this since we
ha ve a beauliful area in
Southern Illinois," Percy said.
Regarding hIS ca mpaign
against Simon, Percy said he
will debate with Simon.
Percy said that although
Simon has a bigger campaign
budget, some of the money
came from Jewish political
action commjttees and labor
un:Iln.c:: rrom outside IU inois.

FISCAL: 2nd look at plan asked
C,mtlnurd fro m Pagel

criticisms voi ce:! during last
'.nonlb s meeting was Jack Dyer
of uruversity relatior!;;, who is
responsi ~ for the content of
the
SIUCo urier .
That
newspaper was thought by
s"'eral senators to have had
prior knowledge of the board's
decision to pass the fiscal

emergency plan, aDd came
under attack Tuesday for taking
what Jack Brown, profp<sor in

English , saw as a "proadministration s tance."
" You do not cover the faculty
viewpoint in y our news
columns," he said. 10 1 shouldn' t
bave to write a letter to get a
point across. U the newspaper is
s upposed to be for the
University community, then
let's see some evidence that all
sides are spoken for."
For examrle, Brown pointed
to Ibe lack 0 mention of faculty
opposHion to the fiscal

e m e rgency
SIUCourier's
passage.

plan in the
article on its

l.Jyer denied any proadministration bias in the
paper.
"We try to get aU tne information we bave a t the time of
publication into print;' be said.
" The paper is meant to provide
information to the wbole
University community."

BREAK: Plan may aid developers
::ontlnued from Page I

evaluation of reques ts tor
special assessments rather than
an acros.-the-board policy.
Special assessments would be
considered only if tbe
assessment use would result in
development that would not be

possible under market rate
fmancmg, if the development
wooJd benefit the cIty and if the
value of the lots would be
enough after development to
payoff the bonds if the city bad
to foreclose. .
Tbe speCIal assessments
sbooJd not generate a windfall

for the developer , according to
the report. fnstead, significant
cos t savings and interest
savings sbooJd be passed on to
the lot purchaser.
" This should by no means be
considered a panacea for
developers " said City Manager
Rill Dixon. '

-GJVews GRoundUP-J

Reagan signs drinking age boost

WASHINGTON (AP) - Pre.lident Reagan signed into law
Tuesday "a simple measure that ... iIl save Ibousands of young
lives" by forcing . tates to raise ,elr dr inking age to 21 or lose
a part of l-heir f..-jeral highway money.
Drunken dli'ling is a probJem Hbigger than the llidividual
stntes. It's a grave nation21 problem, and it touches aU cur
IIv,,,,," said Reagan , who just Neeks earlier had reversed his
oPpo'litioo to the legislation. -

Simon'8 war chest tops Per(:y's
CHICAGO (AP) - Democratic Congressman Paul Simon is
leading Republican incumbent Sen. Charles H. Percy in
raising money for their U.S. Senate race.
Simon, from Southern Dlinois, has rox::e:ved almost S7SO,OOO
in contributions since Apri l, while fund-raising efforts by
Percy, who is foom the Chicago area. have netted S250,000,
records show.

Nearby I!ounties' vote rolls probed
SPRINGFIELD (AP ) - A state task force will examine 10
Illinois counties where the number of registered voters a!>proacbes or exceeds the number of people eligib , to vote,
officials said Tuesday.
Illinois House Republican leader Lee Daniels of Elmhurst
said voter registration lists from the March primary show the
number of registered voters in 10 Illinois counties, mosUy in
Southern illinOiS, exceed 95 percent of the county's voting-age

poE~~~~n'said

the three counties where the number of
registered voters exceeds 100 percent of e1igU,ie residents are
GaJlalin. Johnson and Massac. Seven oth
with registered
voters in excess of 95 percent of the eligible population a re
Alexander. Hamilton, Hardin, Pope, Putnam, Saline a nd
Wayne, he said.
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DAY
TRIP TO SIX FLAGS
7·2' Saturday, 9:00 departure from Student Center
$16.50 per person
Includes:

.transportation
·ticket

Thursday, July19, Turley Park
8:00pm

Th, Big $p/llh
B"chB'lh

Rain Location, Ballroom D

July tl, $lfrIr., 1-4 # (/Imp" ""cIt
Contests/ Activities
oEgg Toss
oPie Eatir,g
oSond Castles
oLimbo Volleyball
oTwister
oGrec.ed Watermelr,ns

Sponsored by SPC, the Student Certter,
and the Carbondale Park District.
STIJDENT CINICR AUDITORIUM

Jlily 20.21
7 & 9:15pm

Sunday

July 22

Sponsored by SPC, WIDB and the Rec Center
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$1 .50

Friday & Saturday
Free of Char,e!
Muoic provided by
WInS
Prizes!
Brina your SlU lD!

I

8pm Only

Court rulings no surprise to watchers
By Mike t ajchrowilz

Starr Wriler
Recent Supreme Col1ft rulings are
being la ment eO by some liberals as the
mark of a new era of judicial conservatism. Some loca l court watchers,

'We are becoming a society that lives
in fear - f ear of Soviets and fear
of crimI.;, and maybe not in that order. '

however, disagree with the validity of

Ll-tat assessment.

Randall
elson, political sci""ce
professor and constitutional law
scholar, said a Supreme Court conservative shirt is large.y a matter of
perception. He said lhe re<'ent rulings
are part of a slowly developing pattern,
rather than a radical shirt to the right.
'" don't think the shift is as great as
people think," Nelson said. " It's more of
a gradual evolution."
" I don't think it should come as a
surprise either," Nelson continued. "It
is just the culmination of a gradual shirt
that has been occurring for some time."
NELSON SAID milch attention is
focused on the court's decisions because
they concurred with the Reagan administration 's positions. " making them
look in step." He ""id much of the
sunilarity in outlooks between the two
branches of government is due largely
to coincidence.
Fourth Amendment prolection
against illegal search and seizure by
government received lbe hardest blows.
liberals feel. One decision held that the
exclusionary rule, which barred
illegally obtained evidence from trials,
does not apply if police officers were not
aware that a magistrate had made a
mistake in form or wording of a search

~ircuit

warrant and .cted " in good faith " that
th :! warrant was proper.
THE SUPREME Court also upheld
detention of juvenile offenders if they
are likdy to commit more crimes before
trial. In addition, the court severely
limited the rib"t of privacy af prison
inmates in their ,ersonal possessions
and all~wed police to disregard notrespassing signs and search privately
owned fields for marij uana without a
warrant.
Richard Richman, Jackson County
Circuit judge, said the recent decisions
renect a societal paranoia. More power
is being entrusted to the police at the
expense of indivi ual freedoms, he said.
"We are be.."On ing a society that lives
in fear - fear .,f Soviets and fear of
crime, and maybe not in that order,"
Richman said.
RI CHMAN SAIO the fear of cnme is
resulting in more cases beforp the
courts and greater pressure on judges to
convict and pass longer sentences. He
said, however, that strict laws and strict
enforcement do not siguificanUy affect
the crime rate.
Randy Patchett, Williamson County
State's Altorney, AAirlthe exclusionary-

Judge Richard Ri chman

rule decision relieved officers of
" having to be lawyers" but that he was
concerned they might be subjected to
judges' second-guessing about whether
they acted in good faith in using a
warrant later found to be defective.
Patchett , Republican candidate for
Congress in the 22nd district, said he
doesn't feel the decisions mark a loss of
individual freedom , although he said he
doesn't reel the courts need go any
rurthur.

" IT CERTA INLY swings the pendlllum to one side," P ~ tch ell said. " It's
up to your perspective if it was to fa r to
the other side before.
Patchett estimated the impact of lbe
Supreme Court rulings will be minimal.
He said he LXpects to see the rulings
come into play in only about 5 percent of
the cases he handles.
Much of the concern over the court's
apparent harmony with the Reagan
administration centers around the age
of the ju.'tices. CurrenUy five of the
justices are 75-years-old or more, and
only two are younger than 60.
Nelson predicts that Reagan will be
able to appoint at least five justices to
the court if he is re-elected. That , Nelson
said, ,: ~u1d enabl.e Reagan to set the

c~urse of the Supreme Court beyond the
end of the century.

RICHMAN SAIO he doesn't sop a n end
to the courl's conservatism in the near
future and said the prospects of a new

~~:~:t~-:~re~n;~!bact~~tt1e ~~d. acOther SUJ?reme Court rulings considered a VICtOry for the Reagan Adr. .inistration include the " no free lunch"
ruling that students receiving federal
aid must first register with the Selective
Service System if they are drafteligible. In a move some called a step
toward a national death jJenalty, the
cow1 aHowed judges to overrule
leniency pleas fr om juries in capital
offenses.
Illegal al\~r.s were targeted by a
ruli,ng t~,t OK'd sWe£ping search-and·
detain operations and said the exclusionary rule does not apply to CIVIC
deportation hearings.
II

II

CUBAN TRADE restricltons received
the blessing of the court and separation
of church and state was relaxed to allow
'municipally sponsored nativity scenes.
A quota system under the Memphis Fire
Department's affirmative action plan
was r uled uncollStitutional.
Feminists we, e dealt a blow by the
court's dectsion that Title IX sanctions
designed to pr otect agains t
discrimination in schools receiving
foderal aid, could apply only to the
program not in compliance, not the
entire institution .

Council approves conference center feasibility study
By Phil Milano
SI, rrWriler

five years of use, which
Lave~thol and Horwath, the
firm that will conduct the study,
anticipates to be from 1987 to

The City Council on Monda y
approved the specifics or a 1!l91.
As part of the study, the finn
$17,250 feasibility study for
Carbondale's proposed down- will meet with city officials a nd
inte r view area lodging
town conference center project.
The study will determine the _representatives to determine
demand ava ilable [rom con- lodging demands and other
pertinent information. It will
lli~t~~t!~dlF'3 a~ud'~~~ also talk wilb representatives of
a nd
mun i ci pal
mine fmancial and occupancy civic
projections for lbe center's ftrst organizations, and with lbe

Illinois ' Trade

~~rr.' charged for unnecessary

The study is expected to take six

Additiona l fieldwork , in ·
eluding a review of major

Dixon said $15,155 of the
money for the study will come
fl"'m the city's general fund,

raised the c(m'!~m that there
were inconsistencies with the

Relocation project because of a

the revenue bonds the city io·

Southern

~;:li:.V~~d;~~~f~. market

toc~~~;;~s,.tocN~Jle'itllard

~~~~~t~ris~rc~ ~im~~~~c~:~ ~o~e:2S:edw~ ~~m:aie-:ad ~[~~~~~~~c~ o~n':~~~~b~Ji~~

Illinois, will also be conducted.
City Manager Bill Dixon said
the Ilrm " won't go on wilb lbe
study if it fmds the project
unfeasiblf:." The city, which will
be ella ed b lb (i
tf
week ':;ferv~. w"ow':ith~;';

~~~~O;;Sirp'ha~:o¥t:ep~~J'::;:~

-,.....,
The contract states
professional fees will
$15,000, while oUlt-olf-l>ocltet
expenses will not

lends to issue.
D,'xon assured the council that
d ed
lbe study would be con uct on
the basis oflhe project's current

~rameters.

~"'1111111"""'"

Nobody (',ares for eyes more than Pelll'le.
Unl Y.nll), Moll

Carbondale, It
T. 'A . 8ycn. O.o.

529-3451

lMJParicKcalLIISc.mca.lftc.
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Opinion c& Commentary
Slgne<t arlkles , Including leUers , Vlewpolnls ar.d a'he, commenta ries, rellKI the
opinions of lheir oulhors only . Unligned editariols rep '.unl a con,.nsus 01 the Do,ly
Egyptian EdltorJoI Commi1l.e, whose memb.rs are tn. Itud.nt edltar ·ln-ctTiel the
,&10(",' poge e(Mor . a n._ stolf member , Ih. facuh ..· managing editor and a
Journalism School faculty member ,
l.tt.rs
whJ('h aulhouj,lp cannot be y.rified will not be published . Studenll
,ubmltllng leUefs must tcJ.ntify Ih.ml.lve, by clan and major , foeul"". membeu by
fOnk and deportment , non ,acod.mk staft by po,IIIon and d.portmenl . olhers by
re"denhol Of bu~ l n.u oddr.n 14..111.",," a re subilKt 10 editing and will be limited
to 500 wards l.tt.rs of 250 words or f.w.: will be gi..... n pr.t.rence far publica lion .
A compl.te "atement 01 editorial a nd lett.r pollci •• opprovrf'l by Ihe Do,ly
Egypllon Policy and R.view 80ard ,. available lr: Communications I::
Student Edltor,," ,Chief , 8ruc. Kirkham . Anoclale Editor . Gr.g St.worl , Ed l t~rlol
Page Editor. Sherry Chl.enholl , Anociate Editoria l Page Editor. Joy Schmlh , Faculty
ManagIng Editor, William M Horman .

'Of

Education reforms
A - EDUCATION reform r'an unanimously apprO\-ed by the
IUinob Board of Education mdY not plug all the "oles in secondary
education, but it's a good start.
The board's plan addresses two key issues.
First, the proposal concentrates more on how well students learn
required subjects_ rlrther than how much time they should spend in
each course.
This is a long-needed change in the focus of elementary and
secondary schooling. State law has traditionally set forth
requirements for v. hich subjects must be studied and for how mony
semesters or quarters, such as three years of English, two yeaJ'f, of
math and one or two of science.
These requirements, however, do &lot reflect the actual learning
that takes place in that period of time. While students may attend
English classes for three years, there are no !!,'lrantees thal the
student has achieved competency in the subject.
IF STUDENTS aren't meeting the state or school district's
standards of learni ng, teacbers may theorelically hold them back 1
grade level. However, teachers tend not to use this a lternative.
Often, parents object to their child beinf detained a year in school
and a dm,nistrators usuaJly acqui.,....~ to the parents.
As a result, students are passed to the next grade level rpgardless
of whether they bave satisfaclilrily completed work at the present
level. This is one reason coHeges and universities are finding
students who aren-t competent in basic reading, writing and math
skills.
IN ADDITION, the board-s proposal would make local school
districts more accountable ior stuaent performance and learning
by requiring development of an assessment srstem, to determine
how well students are meeting the state's learrung objectives.
An assessment system is a welcome addition to an education
reform package. Educators sbould be cautious, bowever, in
adopting a standardized assessment test. A standardized competency test would have to be carefully drawn to accurately
measure student performance in specified subjects. Such a test
should be scrutinized by educators before its acceptance.
A stwlent's performance would be measured in six areas : math,
physical and b iologiC.ll sciences, language arts, social sciences,
fme arts and physical development.

THE ASSESSMENT tests will also help the state evaluate
teacber performance in school districts. A low number of students
passing competency tests may indicate that teaching is below state
standards or may I:int to shortcom~ in school administration.

d:~ ~S~ ~ho d:,Fm:e~'~":sta":.s~~'l!'~e:drUfe'!~~~

would bave to adopt valid competency tests.
These measures, which require legislative action, can't address
a ll asr.ests of a problem as complex as education reform . The
board s plan, nonetheless, is a much-needed first step in revamping
secondary education.

~etters--------- --
Mondale didn't cater to minorities
Walter Mondale has proven
that he can put on a show for the
media by catering to a bevy of
minorities and women? e 'mon
Mike Majchrowiu, pull your
head out! What kind of damage
ean Mondale do to "years 01
political ~rogress for women
and minonties" by interviewing
them and recognizing them as
leaders in their own right before
a national audience?
If your point is to say tha t
Mondale has no intentions of
choosing a minority or a woman
as bis vice-president, it is well
taken. However, the question is
not wbether or not be chooses ?
'Woman or m inority . The
question is will be choose the
best candidate wbo has the best
potential toward helping him
win the election?
Aren't you the least bit excited about American history
being climatically affected as
never before, bappening in our
lifetime? Historically, we bave
never considered seriously any
person or persons other than the
traditional white male for sucb
bigb
governme n tal
positions.
You also said if Mondale is
going to win, Ronald Reagan
has to make a mistake in the
next four months. What kind of
mistake does be bave to make,
Mike? Sbould he bungle a press
conference, or eliminate the
Civil Rights Commission or
offset the EPA. or visit the

Soviet Union or rehire air traffic
controllers? Watt should he d~?
If Mondale gets his way in
November, then wbat we should
really look forward to is to see if
the Republicans will bave any
empty electioneering by interviewing minorit ies a nd
women for 1988.

You said minorities should
raiGe themselves by their own
bootstraps . That's be.'.n said
before long before you or ! were
born. Our forefathers des,;:ned
the constitution of thP United
States and SHid, "".We hold
these truths to be self evident
ihat.. ."- Justus Weathersby
Jr, Carbondale.

Pigs prefer frisbee, too
Ibe true facts of Mr. SeveriL's frisbee), tllen falling asleep to
blisterin!!, unprovoked and dream, s ubjects were fitted with
hegemaruacal attacks on disc appropriate brainwave and
players, and his curiously ob- REM sleep measurement
scure motives are now revealed. devices.
In the July edition of the
P'restigious but little known ' Anecdotal reports of the
'Journal of the Psycb<>-Bi<>- subjects confirmed the emZoological Transpecies Com- pirical results : pigs an~ cows
munications and SuyerlUlllinai ",ho watcbed frisbee games
Consciousness Resear c h spoke of dream-state feelings
Society, " a startling new cCtmmonl r associated with
researcb fIDding may shatter as"a1 proJection, or " fine fl ying
both the mass culture paradigm floaters" ID frisbee vernacular.
and hubris of leatht'xball sport Pigs and cows who viewed
Wday.
football games spoke of
In brief, carefully controlled animated, aggressive dreams of
dream-state experiments were kicking the bejeebers out of
performed on both control and Howardl;osell and all ofhi5 ilk.
experimental groups of pigs and
The researcb coofll'Ille<j wbat
cows, to determine their true
25 years of Crisbee player; hav.
feelings about leatherbaUs.
always known intuitive;;' "If
During the experimental balls could dream, ther wc'.iJd
procedure. which involved "ream they were fnsbeea"
viewing televised and live Ultimately (truthfully) yours,
buman games (football or -Chris Robertson, Carbondale

Present nomination rules work well
Editors' note: The fotlowIng
article was written by Joan
Parker and Jack Van DerSHk of
the rllinois Legislative Studi ..
Center at SangamoD State
Uolversity.
It's beginning to look as if the
Democrats are about to do it
aga in. By Hit" we mean
cha nging tbeir rules for
selecting delegates to the
Democratic National Conventi." . And this time .be call
for change has started even
before tbe results of 1984 ~ re
fully known.
Changing the rules has been a
qua drennial event for tbe
Democrats since 1968. E very
four years the party has reacted
w the last nomination round by
chanV,ing the rules to try to
malr" t:lre that the mistakes of
I!:~ past are not repeated. Each
time the party bas vowed to get
it right. But the party is like the
proverbial generals - always
getting ready for the last war ,
not the next one.
If the Democrats do change
Page 4, Da!!y Egyptian, July 18, 1984

their rules, and the pressure to
do so is intense from the supporters of Gary Hart and Jesse
Jackson, the results will be felt
in Illinois. The proposed
changes will require that Ulinois
alter its delegate selection
procedures.
HART'S AND Jackson' s
criticisms of the 1984 rules are

su,,:~ciaf~~ J:~U:~~ ~:

Fairness.
Hart received approximately 36 percent of the

vole in the primaries and
caususes and Jackson about 18
percent. But, Hart llot 32 percent of the delegates and
Jackson only 10 percent.
Meanwhile, Mondale got S9
percent of the vote but bas the
support of a majority of the
delegates, 53 percent. On tbe
fal>! of it, this 100itS patently
unfair.
The controversy over the
fairness of the process cp.nters
on three rules in particular. The
fU'St is tbe S<>-CaIled " loophole"
primary which allows a can-

didate to win all of the delegates
if they are selected at the

congressional district tevei.

=!d~~. 'ltcU:J:r~e~:e

their way, "loopholes" will be
abolished in 1988, thus Corcing
DIioois tochaogc.
THE SECOND controversy
surrounds tbe rule that reql!ires
a candidate to receive a certain
percentage (20 to 25 percent) of
the vole to qualify as a participant in the proportional
allocation of dele;,l'Jtes. '!be
third is the rule that permitted
about 20 percent of each state's
delegation to be composed of
party and elected officials wbo
were appointed, not elected. All

~ ~:,~,~ fa~~b4.~~k~

~~::d~I~':rr~

1980 tc change its rules to make
it more difficult for outsiders
like J immy Carler to be
nomioat"d. At the time, no one
(including Hart and Jackson
supporters) made an issue of

toe cllanges.
But we mu&1 remember that
the purpose of \he rules is not to

produce

!l'i.athema ~

:cal

precision in delegate allocation
bUl, by a broadly representative
process, to se:ect a candidate
who will be competitive in the
general election. '!'he 1984 rules
worked admirably from this
perspective. They permitted
Hart to launcb a surprising
outsider clullenge and they
all o wed for
Jackson 's
astonishing performance.
AT THE same time, the rules
helped to ensure a majority
choice at the convention without
a bitter intraparty struggle at
that stage. By the time of the
convention, with Mondale the
clear winner I the conl.e&lders
were ready to kiss amd make
up. Thus, the rules favored a
candidate wbo bad demonstrated support within the ranJ<.
of the party professionals, but
the outsiders sWl bad their day
in the sun.
What if the rules had been

different? What if the rules bad
mandated full proportional
representation in terms of
allocating delegates for votes.
Mondale would have faJlen Car
sbort of a majority of delegates.
The mass media would bave
loved it. A multi-ballot convention would probbly bave
been the result. The suspense
would bave been sustained
thr ougbout the convention.
Even if Mondale had finally
been nominated, it would have
been after a divisive convention
battle.
IF MONDALE had lost, the
verdict of the primaries and
caucuses would have been
overturned for a candidate who
showed less support (Hart) or
someone who did not even
contest for the nomination. (We
assume Jackson could not bave
won under any set of rules. ) The
Democratic Party is in mucb
better "luipe for the general
"""':';on because the rules for
1984 worked to produce a clear
choice before the convention.

'Tool chest' to repair halted projects
By Mike Ma;-thro";tz
StafrWrUer
Some of the mO!'t :.mbitious
home improvement ;>rojects
have been halted for want of a
tool. A "tool iibrary" in Carbondale is one effort to soh'e
that problem.
Shawnee Solar Project runs
the library, which it calls the
Community Tool Chest. The
idea behind the program, according to Bill Richey, dlfector
of Shawnee Solar Project, is to
allow access to tools so people
can improve their homes,
saving money and energy.

" The ",hole purpose of
Shawnee Solar Project is to get
people to practice a IitUe selfhelp and tighten up their
hn-nes, " Richey said.

Carbondale residents are
allowed to check out tools, like
books at a library, for three
ua;s. No library card is
required and, Richey said, the
project has a liberal renewal
policy to make it convenient for
d()-it-yourselfers.
Non·residents can also use the
service (or a $4 ~n nuaJ membership fee. Some tools have 8
rental fee of up to $1. Expensive
tools require a deposit that is

tailored to accommodate individual situations, Ricbey said.
Richey said there are about 50
tools in the library. Most are
basic tools, such as hammers,

saws and screwdrivers, but

more elaborate lools such as a
~ar saw, soldering gun,
drills, caullting guns, propane
torcb, ladders and other tools
are available.
Richey saiil he hopes to ex?Snd the library gradually. Ooe
of his major goals is to add more
automotive tools.
Use of the library has been
moderate, Richey said. He
noted a seaso!.al pattern in the

demand for the tools.
" It runs !n spurts /' he saiu,
"A lot of times in the fall and
winter months, when people are
trying to fix th.ir homes. they
come in fairly regularly."
Sh2wnee Solar Project ,
loc..led at 808 S. Forest St., was
founded in 1978 by sru-c design
"tudents and Car bondale
residents. The tool library was
created in early 1983. It is run
primarily on a grant f"om the
City of Carbondale.
Books on home improvement
are also available from the
project.

2 students to cook up final exam recipe
NORMAL (AP )
Two
students at Illinois State
University take a final exam
Wednesday that 1,000 other
students won't want them to
nunk.
The stu1ents will be eating
that exalT. - made up nf egg
rolls. scalhon honey chick_'ll,
egg dro p soup, oriental
vegetables, fri~ rice, mandarin
gelatin salad, sherbet, fortune
cookies and jasmine tea
It's the dinner that Deb Ruark
and Lisa Friedman a re reqliired
to prepare for dormitory
residents in order to complete a
course in food service
management.
The two, both confident cooks,
know many of those residents
are fus<)' eaters. But Friedman
also sa.d that "a lot of them are
going to be basketball pla"ers,
and we figure they 'll eat
anything."
Still , Ruark <knowledged.

" The biggest mea l I ' ve
probably helped cook before
was for 10 to 12 people, for
fa mily-type things."
The dinner climaxes the eightweek course at ISU for Friedman and Ruark, two seniors
fron. other colleges par tiCipating in a national exchange program .
Under the program, now in its
15th year, 71 other students are
taking a similar course - and
similar exams - a t 39 other
universities aroWld the country,
said Curley Nelson, ISU food
service administrator.
Friedman 's and Ru ar k's
d;nner will be served to
residents of four dorms inclu d ing several hundred
athletes 10 men's and women's
summer basketball clinics
being held at ISU.
Anc Friedman, 21, of Friars
Hill, W. Va .. a dietetics major at
Berea College near Lexington.

----Campus CJJriefs- - - - - - - THE SOCIETY fo r Advance:- en! of Management will
meet at 7 p.m . Wednesday in the
Missouri Room.
MORR? LIBRARY star! will

teach an introduction to the
Library Computer System from
1:20 to 2:20 p.m. Wednesday.
For location and more information , interested persons
may call 453-Z708

Park district to spoDsor 'mystery tours'
The Carbondale Park District
is sponsoring " Kids Mystery
Tours,I t a one-week session of
trips to local indu3t r ies,
museums, restaurants and
radio ~tdc. JOi\S for children

Ky., acknowledged that " I'm
getting jitters" over how diners
might react.
" The way j'ou prepare intillltional food ... is not at all
the way you prepare the same
food at home,!: said Ruark, 21 , a
Purdue University home
ec onom ics major from
FillInore, lrd. " It takes a lot of
looking ahead."
After weeks of watching how
it's done, Friedman and Ruark
were told to create a meal any meal - t~ feed 1,000 and

cost $2.50 a serving, including
table decorations.
After settling on Chinese, Ms.
Ruark said the pair had wanted
two egg rolls wi~h each serving.
But at 70 cents an egg roll, two
per diner would have busted the
budget, . he sa id.
The two 1,Ianned the meal ,
from table decora tions to ordering food and testing the
menu. They will not actually
cook the food , but will supervise
the kitchen during its
preparation. elson said.

.. .. . -.' -~.
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2 HAPPY HOURS EVERYDAY!
Wednesday

Live Bluegrass
with

TIMBERIDGE

between the aRes of 8 and 13.
Tne tours will ru.~ fro m 9:30 to
11 a .m. July 30 to Aug. 3.
Reg istration
Tuesday.

deadline

Again Enroll ing ...

is

N. Wi!lshington
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FREE SWIMMING

SWIMMIHG LESSONS
FOR BEGINNING AtlD
INTERMEDIATE ~'OUNGSTERS

OVery small classes (3-4 students "er cia,s)
oLarge (20' x 40') clean pool in S.W. C'dale
0Experie<lced: Red Cross certified i.' > ' ructor
(reflirrenees furn ished)
oTwo-week , 10 hour ;;ou .se $45 per student
oNext clas$
MONDAY July 23.

!NDOOR
POOL
COMING SOON
CARBONDALE
MOBILE HOMES
NORTH HIWAY 51

~··Th~·W~~id··i
• According to :
Garp@4:30 :
Up in Smoke :
@ 10:30
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754 Sp••dralls
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Drafts Pitchers
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5-6
6-7
7-8
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1st
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20¢
25¢

$1.00
$1.25
$1.50
$1.75
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rABLEVISION
LAUNDROMAT
FREE LA WN SERVICE
FREE LOCKED POST
OFFICE BOXES
FREE CiTY WATER & SEWER
FREE HASH PICK-UP
FREE BUS SERVICE TO SIU

MOBILE HOMES
AVAILABLE FOR FALL

STARTING AT

145/month
CALL 549·3000
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Diplomat train.ee heads
to embassy post in Ilanoi
By Kyu Ho Youm
Studtnt Writer
Masaya Otsuka lookt at
thirW.. diplo..oatiCll Jy. He has to
- i ( will soon be Iu job.
After 12 months s tudying the
Vietnamese language at SIU'(;,
Otsuka will go to Hanoi in
A,~ust to I!<!gin a career as a
diplomat ht the Japa~ese em·
bassy.
Otsuka, a 27-year-old native of
Fukuoka City, Japan, is the
sixth Japanese diplomat trainee
to study Vietnamese under
Dinh·Hna Nguyen, professor of
linguistics. SIU'(; is one of only
three universities in the United
States wb<!re Vietnamese is
taught. The others are the
Uni versity of Hawaii and
Cornell University.
Otsuka described his
academic training at SIU-C
during the past year as topnotch. He said Nguyen was
"very serious and enthusiastic
about my studies. tI

Otsuka said be's excited about

f~~~ ~eV~~~ed' S~~wl'lli

mixed feelings .
" Vietnam is nol so popular
wilh the Japanese diplomats,"
he said. '"But I chose it as my
first post, because Vietnam has
a lot of problems, both domestic

and foreign. This seems to give
me ample opP,Ortunity for
diplomatic work. '
During his stay here, Otsuka
sa;d, he l •.arned a lot in addition
to Yietn.mese. He traveled to 35
states and stayed with IS host
families to learn about the
American culture and people.
" America is a big and
beautiful country," he said.
" Above all, this is a la,ld of
opportunities. You've got the
chanCe to compe ....."': in almost
everything to the best of your
ability."
Otsuka finns the life of
American students full of more
variety tban that of Japanese
students. In Japan, he said,
students study primarily for
acceptance at prestigious
universities and then fo r good
jobs. By contrast, he said,
American students are not "so
preoccupie1 with studies for
examination only." Students in
the United States enjoy more
diverse extracurricular ac·
tivities, he said.
In Hanoi, Otsuka will spend
one year studying Vietnamese
at Ranoi University before
joining the nine-member em·
bassy staff. He looks at his
assignment there as the
realization of his hope to be a
diplomat - a hooe that began
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Puzzle answei"§
w "e on Page 8.

Masaya Ols\.t.k.

while doing relief WOI k in 1980
Cor Vietnamese re;ugees in
Bangkok, Thailand .
" I went to Bangkok as a
member of the Japanese
Associa tion to Aid Indochinese
Refugees," he said. "At the
refugee transit centers there, 1
helped the refugees for one and
a half months. While woclting
there, I soon found my helping
hand as a volun teer limited."
Thus, he said, he clecided that

5 1 lanil.aUon
dose unit
5:i Pillager
55 Cabin
57 POlishes
58 Rye disease
59 $t Lo I= IIS
60 Frisky
6 1 NtKghbor·
hood
53 Nil
66 Pipe fitllng
68 R ipper
69 German river

~~~d ~I~e~~~ ~c':.I~u~~
diplomat.
Otsuka entered the J apanese
Ministry of Foreign Affairs
after passing the state c:vi1
service examination . He
gra d uated from Waseda
University in Tokyo wiUJ a
bachelor'S degree in law in 1S'32.

Saluki patrollers don't cop out
Though they agree that police
work 00 campU!' :~.n 'l 1~e TV
portrays it, Sh!U:'; Patrol
members and their SlJpeh i..:ors
will tell you a job on the patrol is
no cop-out.
The student workers who
comprise the Saluki Patrol bav.
been a re..'\l asset to the
University's po ' ce force, ac·
cording to Nelson Ferry,
training and police community
relations officer.
Students who make the patrol
learn va rious jobs _t the
dopartment,
in c luding
operating a computer terminal
and radio, disp..<cbing callE,
enforcing bike rules, rurccting
traffic and compiling in·
formation for reports.
The student police of[icers do
n~t carry fJrearms, but they do
can y a nightstick and hand·
cuffs and a-e trained to use
them.

must be enroUed in a degree
program and bave a 2.3 GPA,
and aU other student wo!"k
qualifications must he met.
Saluki Patrol Sgt. Dennis
Presley wasn't set on being a
police officer when he joined the
Saluki Patrol, but now his
mind's made up - he's going
into law enforcement.
" \ LEARNED to enjoy

working with \-'eOple. If you take
the attitude of helping people
inslead of restrainmg them, you
can enjoy it, I t he said.
Like Presley, Tuck.,.. ~ame
hooked on police work as a
result of his job with Saluki
Patrol. He said he knew even
before he chose police work that
be wanted a career in which he
See PATROL, Page 7
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NINE STUDENTS are Saluki
Patrol members - eight me:!
and one woman. More students
will be hired in the fall, Ferry
said.
At least 20 to 30 students apply
each semester for the patrol,
according to patrol Ll Harold
Tucker. UsuaUy, he said, about
12 are hired, but that number
may be increased in the fall.
Before being allowed t~ join
the patrol, students are tested
and then interviewed. They

j

_J
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By Debr. Colburn
St. If Writer

OFFWIZ
ALREADY LOW
DICOUNT PRICES

,WiLSHOES
700 S. II II noll Ave. Carbodclale

FATROL: Police
work not like TV

Lovers unite after 64 years

Con tinu ed from Page 6

g~~ a~t~~:"sev~~~ ~:~r.

FRESNO, Calif. (AP) - W.

could work with people.
Tucker said that when he
startt'<! working with the Saluki
Patrol he thought every day
would be fillt'<! " ith crime
situations like thOSE' 111 TV ?Olire.
shows. but he sooo learned 11',3t
there's more to ptAice work than

that.
Presley agreed. saying that
TV portrayals of police work are
"!l9.9 percellt bull ."

He wrote the Linden Chamber
of Commerce to see if anyone
remembered a classmate whose
maiden name was Walter_ The
mayor's secreklry knew Mrs.

their childhood in Linden.

,Gavin , a retired secretary, and

SPACE CENTER. Houston
(AP) - An astronaut who flew
on both the Apollo and shuttle
spacecraft says he will resign
from the space program next
year to lake a newas..ignment.

25% 0FF*

this week only on

positive view of that war)-

KIS1-Hour
Photo Processing

Seventy-three of 100 stude"ts
questioned in a survey in April
Cell t!:at the Saluki Patrol is . n
effective factor in contro!iing

Staff Photo by SeO\! Sha w

GRAND

From left. Nelson Ferry. training and police co mmun ity relations
oUieer. Lt. Harold Tucker and Sgt . Dennis Pres ley stand by the
Saluki Patrol va ~ used ro.!: training me mbers.

vice reports and 1,507 cases

involving violation of University
"EVEN THOUGH the student 'are I·S to 25 years old. The patrol
rules and regu)ations. One oC the police officer 'nay have reaUy is 0 duty from 7 a.m. to 11 p.m.
ways the University police Corce strong feelings , he must be Students schedule their work
serves people on campus is to objec ive," he said.
aroufld class l~"11e. UniveJ'Eity
unlock car doors.
For some Saluki Patrol of- police are on duty every day,
Presley said the toughest part ficers , pressure to do a a nd thHt means students also
oC the job is dealing with people professional Job while being a work w"",,ends.
while he's on Coot p:!trol.
student is the hardest part oC the
The Saluki Patrol was the first
"Students sometimes feel that job.
student police department in the
"Je're traitors because we are
United States, starting 25 years
studer.!s also They wonder why
Ferry said, " Student police ago, Ferry said.

are p,'l in the position where
rules and issue tickets," he said. they have to get inform, tion
" Eventually you just l"'lm t~ 'hat mey be coming from a lire
ignore the hassles," he saId.
or death situation. There's no

OPENING
CELEBRATIONI
You get fantostic prints fait on Kodak paper. BrinL! in your 110,
126. 135 or disc film and 60 minlJte. lot.r you g.1 t'erfect
picture. . No waiting . no 10Jt film , no excuses, because ~ --to it

are tryiug to enforce alcohol

Ferry sa;a it can be hard to room for mistakes. A lot of
deal with people in an abstr.cl responsibility goes with the
manner ane! not take wha t is job."
Most Sa!o.1k.i Patrol members
said personally.

Farme, is mulish about pals
DANVERS (AP) - John Hess
is as mulish about his buddies Red, Ribbon, Blossom and
Black - as they are about him.
His bl\ddies are mules. and
Hess, 72, who li ves in this small
community
betwe n
Bloomington

Pe~ri a ,

and

displays a real stubborn streak
in seeing that they are ;veU
cared for .
" You've got tobe,parl,icularer
than an old maid,

Na vy Cart . Thomas K.
Mattingly. 48, announced
Monday he will become director
of the Space Program in the
Naval Electronic System
Command.

•••••••••••••••••••••••

with the FBI. We are proud of
them, they do us a great service."
Student police officers aren 't
the only ones who have a

WE:

encouraged her tt answer the
letter.

Astronaut quits, accepts Navy ~rJmmond

law enforcement, some even

FERRY SAID that last year
the department had 2.2'39 ser-

water tuuntain during recess.

arter their grade school 10 . e has
survived the test of time - a 64yea r separation.
The Fresno man and the
Linden, N.J ., woman. both 78,
are engaged to be married at a
church they remember from
Mitchell, a retired engineer
whose wife died last year, found

" WHEN t first slarted
working here. I didn't see how a
universitYj"llice del>3rtment
could have thal much to do. but
there are a lot of things going
on," he said.
" It does have a tenderey to
gel in .. our blood," }o'erry said.
"A lot of ~ur student police go on
to be officers a Uover the l ;nited
States. They work in all areas of

campus problems, accol'd:ng to
Tucker.

it "very diflicult living alone"
and wanted to locate the eighthgrade girl he u_ed to meet at the

though, he says, " ,t hurts my
feelings when I have to treat
them that way."

But his father taught him that
hi, mules ought to look better
lh> .: anyone eire's . so he
polishes and brush!!'> the harness' silver-studded strar_, to
make sure they do.
-

~
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sai.d Hess ,

who pays special attention to

~!'s"t':;~nJan~ ~des~ul"

for
He trims tl:!ir hooves, gives
hairrut.s to the manes and t.:lils
and polishes and brushes ·.he
harnesses, which bear )pqtner

and plastic hearts that are his
trademark.
Hess also plays the harmonica
and an old wooden accordion.
Th harmonica goes with him
eve-")"-there in his front pocket
But thP mules are still hi>
greatest source of pleasure.
With the stubborn affect;on of
a proud parent, Hess ties them
up to :.run their hooves, even

- '01 UO-.!t!. '0' """u....u!. & 'WI 1II1!>

Ohoo1"u.ten
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K.rat.KIII
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New Video Gomes
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Autocross
Drivers 'hot-dog' through
skill test for competition
By Joe W:.iter

StaflWriter
Speeding in a red 1976 911-5
Porsche through hairpin '.urns
and curves on a course nJarJ(ed
by small orange plastic cone5 on
the parking lot of Ule SIU-C
Arena is Jeim FhilHjlpe of
Makanda.
Emphasizing overs teering
and undersleering - oversteering is when the car's rear
swer ves, undersleering is when

lhe front swerves - Phillippe
handles the Clrrves and turns
wilh ease. With tires squealing
and engine roarmg, Phillippe
speeds pasl the finish line where
Vince Robert records his time of
39.83 seconds . lhe faslestlime of
the day.
Philli ppe and Robert, as well
as other competitoT5, are
members of the SJU-e Grallo
Touring Auto Club, which held
an autocross trial Saturday.
Phillippe said he has been
autocrossing on and off in the

club f0r14 years.

a set plan, it changes slightl~
because there are !YJ permament markers on th~ Arena
let.
Phillippe said he was also
concerned about competition
from club member M~tthew
Daub, who drives a less spor:."
and more economical 1983
Honda Civic station wagon witJJ

front-wheel drive.
"IT HAS new sway bars,
springs and Phoenix Stahlflex
lires," PhiJiippe said. " It's jusl
right for Otis course."

Daub, an artist in Carbondale,
said he not only equipped his car
with

new

heavy -duty

rear

shocks and Stahlflex 3011 tires
!:Iut also with light alloy wheels
irom Belgium . There were also

the new sway bars, which Daub
said he wasn'l used to yet.
" People are surprised when
the little ftondas beat the
sportier

cars ,"

Daub

Staff Photo by Scott Shaw
John Phillippe navigates his Porche 911 through the Autocross course.

said

Mills said that drivers start
smiling. "No one expects to see
a station wagon go quickly. It's slow on the course early in the
day but get faGter later on.
like I'm driving in a sleeper."
Daub's best time by the end of
"AS TIME goes on," he said,
the day was 41.53 seconds.
" drivers pick up on the course."
Mills said that even though
KARL BEH KEN, a junior in
engineering, drives a 1983 the club has been around since
Honda Civic sPOr-( coupe. Unlike the mid-'60s, he only knew of it
Daub's Honda, Behnken's is all since !ast faU . He said the

FARLIER IN the day,
Phillippe was not sure he would
be in first place.
" It's going to be tough today,"
he '.hen said, " because of the
lightness of lhe course."
John Mills, a Carbondale stock. H~'s bc-cn an autocrosser
resident who designed the since he first tried the sport in
course from a diagram ap- spring, because if one is "out
proved by club membe,.. , said here once, you get booked on it.
For Kathy Bettenhausen, a
that the objecl of autocrossing is
resident ,
to make the hast time through Murpbysboro
the course without knocking Saturday was her first lime
over any of tbe cones. There is a autocrossing.
penalty of one second for each
"It's exciting," Bettenhausen
cone knocked over.
said. " It gets your adrenalin
MIUs said that even thoudI flowing. But the clincher is, you
the club designs the course to lie learn to handle your CIlI'.

a uto:.:ross events his club
sJY,Insors are "as much of a

sodal thing as well as a car

can go no faster than 45 mph
because of the turns and curves,
drivers are required to wea r

sealbelts and helmets. Drivers
also learn on the course what
their car can do, and build their
confidence as a driver.

ANOTHER REASON why
autocrossing s ponsored by
Mills' club is safe is because no
alcohol is allowed n~.ar the

event. "

course.

Autocrossing, Mills said, can
be a very inexpensive sport.
Any car, be it 3 clunky 1952
DeSoto or a sporty MG, can
enter as long as tt runs.
Mills :;aid that autocrossing is
relatively safe and is also
educational. Even thoUltlI cars

" We won·t allow drinlting and
driving," Mills said. " If you·re ..
basket case, we won't let you on

Greg Dunn, of M.arion, C2;me

in with the second fastest time
of the day, 40.62. PhlUippe heat
him by liltle more than "n
eighth of a second. But Dunn
was dissappointed and said so.
Second place in the sports car
class wasn't good enough.
·'It didn't feel 200d at all
today," he said. 'i"Sometimes
things fi! together, somelimes
they don't."
Dunn's Sister, Nancy, was

the course. tI
The obsession here, however,
is not with Demon Rum, but

Father Time. The task of the
autocrosser is t ....lake the most

Ollt of every second..

also dissappointed with one of

n", itmes on the course - 45.76.
She has been autocross ng for a
month and she too seems
hooked.
" It's a 101 of fun ," she said
after taking off her helmet.
"Hot-<logging and not getting a
ticket."

Funds asked for seniors' center
By Phil Milano
SlarrWriler

Carbondale will ask the stale
for a $180,000 Community
Development
Assistance
Program grant to h~Jp pay for
capital improvements on the
Senior Citizens C-enter, the City
Council decided Mor;day.
The decision to submit the
application came after a public
hearing to discuss the proposed
$229,000 worth of improvemtnls
on the cenler and the "mount oi
local funding needed.
Local f""ding will include
$25,000 from the Co'mcil on
Problems of lhe Aged, Inc.,
$10,000

from

the
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uneven and cracked surfaces on

the sidewalks disc:nll"age ser. :or
Clizens from walktng 10 the
center. Sidewalks would be
replaced on 13,912 feet of West
Sycamore, North Poplar and
North Springer streels Thirtynine curh cuts wouid also be
made for easier aceess to
sidewalks on those streets.
Monty said the earliest the
money could be approval by the
sl"t.e '",culd be mid-5eptember.
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toward replacing sidewalks
leading to the center, located at
409 N. Springer St. Monty said

M

"E
"

y

Agency on Aging and $14,000
from the city.
The applic..'tion proposes
funds to replace the cenler's
roof '.,d coal-fired boiler, as
well as replacing sidewalks
leading to the cenler.
"Of all the various things we
could bave applied for this year,
I think this is probably the
single item tbat bas tbe
strongest chance of success in
lerms of bein~ funded," said
Don Monty, director of community development.
The city's money would go

I

$3.39

.~
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Go Kl'Ogering

Ad effective thru
Sotun'oy Night,
July 21, 1984.

during our
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1~~~~SUGAR FREE & REG. I.B.C. ROOT BEER,

COSf'CUf'i

. .EE

!!!!!

SUGAR FREE & REG.

Like
7-Up

(~

OR DIET & REGULAR

dS1!Il

CHOCOLATE DRINK

Choc-O
Creme

BUY ONE 12·0Z PKG COUNTRY ClUB

BUY ONE· CET ONE

SLICED HAM
SLICED HAM .....

FllIm

GET ONE 4·0Z PKG COUNTR,. ClUB

WHEN YOU ,"UR(HM( ONE 12 -01 .
AT .fGUlAl .lEUll

'.G.

KROGER

Meat
Wieners

KROGER
HOT
DOG OR
SANDWICH BUNS

COUNTRY OVEN
SHORTCAKES. . .

2 $1 00
2 $1 00
IJ:;.

~~;.

MIXOR MATCH
CALlI:ORNIA PREMIUM
FRHZER
PLEEZER

Ice Cream
Sandwich

PEACHES OR
NECTARINES

. .. . . .
CALIFORNIA

Seedless
Red Grapes

TWO CONVENIENT LOCATIONS:

-ROUTE 13 EAST, CARBONDALE
-2421 W. MAIN, CARBONDALE
Daily Egyptian, Ju.y '8. ifOi;;,~. 9

Young pianists play
•
In
campus program
By Duane Cra ys

EntertainlT.ent Editor

Since the o:~ Baptist Foun·
dation is used by Ule School of
Mw:.1C, it's not uncommon to
hear the sounds of classical
mesic streaming from its
rooms.
But Ule musical sounds heard

~~'.:l~ud~~ s~m"lu:es ~:~
participated in the Great
PIanist Pro\lram and the
Ileethoven s,'lClety for Pia nists.
The pl"Ograms are Ule effort of
Donald Beattie, a n assislant
professor in musIC. B~.attie said
Ula: he got Ule idea for Ule
programs when he UloLght of a
way to promote classical st.udies
in a relaxed, sociai atmosphere.
" P ia nists just don't get
togeUler," Beattie said. "They
spend a great deal of time
practicing, but they don 't get
many chances to share Uleir
creativity. This prolfram is an
effort to change that. '
THE GREA T Pianists
Program meets for a week
every yea r as part of Ule
Southern Illinois
M Jsic
Festival, which attracts over
200 young musicians to STU-C.
Beattie said Ulat while Ule
focus of Ule program is claSSIcal
music by Bach, Beethoven a nd
Schumann, it reaUy could be
caUed a fin e arts course.
"We have a varied schedule,"

Beattie said. " One da) . we saw
a film on the hfe of Beethoven.
another day the students

~~~~t::'~n~?s t~sce~o:snd~ro~
Childhood" and they heard "
lecture on 17th and 18th century
dances."
Beattie said Ulat the experience levels of the 17
students who participat~'<l in the
program ranged i rom Lhree to
14 years.
" WE SCHEDULE the
students in accordance to Uleir
ability," Beattie sa;d. " W~ try
to prOVIde tlIem wi th d complete, cooperative eltJierience.
The prou.uctivity he re was
enormous."
According to Beat-~:(! , the
students wLo partic;".ted in the
program came from all over
illinois, but most of them come
from Southern llIinois.
Teresa Wilkerson, 17, of West
Frankfort. has been practicing
It.e piano 14 years. She said that
while the pac.. of Ule one-week
program was exhausting, she
enjoyedi!.
" At times, my shoulders
would get reaUy tired and I just
wanted to quit," s:\esaid, "but if

~:ul'J::~raf'!'.~~f~:nf ~~!"';.'c~
comptished as murh as I did."
ROBER T EVANS, 11, of
Gorham, said that he gained a
great deal from the program.

Staff Photo by Stephen Kennedy
Jonathon Willis of \ est FrankFort receives help with his piano music from Donald Beattie.
"You learn a lot from lhe and learned to play from her
others in the group lust by ooiul!\ grandmoUler.
there, II Evans, who has prac~ , " She would play and i would
ticed piano for lhree years, said, pound the keys with her," she
HIt 's great to see and hear .,.id. " EventuaUy, I got to
oUlers your age with Ule same ,:~ere I could play enough on
feelings about music you have."
my own. This camp is a great
Missy nllttOn, 15, of Alexis, a
learning experience."
Wilkerson said that it was
slliall town near Galesburg, said
that she started with her mother Beattie's teaching ability that
made Ule camp special.
seven years ago.
" He makes you want to feel
"My mom bought four
beginner books and I started what you play," she said. " He is
playing with her," she said. a fantastic teacher ."
"He has an outstanding
"This camp is gr!"at because
you get to run around with amount of patience," Johnson
others that have the 5:lU\e in- said.
terestas you do:'
BEATTIE POINTS out that
K1M JOHNSON, 17 of MarioD, while Ule students a re working
has practiced piano for 12 years on Uleir piano skills during the

prollram, they are a lso
profIcient at other instrumec ts
as well.
"They ph,
keyboard s,
percussion, ol"!.>e, flute, guitar,
everything," he said . " But they

sh~n~~~~I:!J~Ot;:at while the
group was together for Ulis
wf'ek, it wasn't the end of the
camp.
"Tbe 17 who participated in
the program are charter
meMbers of the Society of
Beethoven 3 toJdics. whkh meets
one week in M.arch, June and
November- he said. " it anows
their musdal skills to grow
more ;1.5 they meet others with
their interests."
t

·'

'P ope' is intense film ,,,ith g;ood character study
By Duane Crays
Entertainment Editor

a:s
GReview.h.1J
GAFj/m~

emotions. Th(" cast of " Pope"
an excellent job of doing

Family can be a good thing to
Rob<.rts follows bis great
have a.round in times of need
po..riormance in " Star 80" with
unless they are more of a hin- loses his job, his girlfriend and Ule excellent portrayal of
drance than a help.
the money he has stolen, even Paulie. He's Ule spark in Ule
" The Pope of Greenwich his dream ot having his own f.tlm and pr"Ovides contrast to
Village" shows just how much a restaurant. But Ulrough it aU he Rourke's quiet intensity. As
family IT.ember has to take for remains with his cousin. evt!n Paulie, Roberts runs through a
Ulesakpoffamily.
aft"" he has squealed to Ule full range of emotions and
"Tb~ Pope of Greenwich
Bedbug.
moods, but keeps one thing
Villc...ge" is an intense character
The believabUty of "The Pope constant - be never grows up.
study of Charlie (~;c key o f Greenewich Village , "
Rourke's Charlie provide>, the
Rourke) and Paulie ( Eric depends on bow weU the actors cool thinking and action to
Robe.-ts ) , two street-wise men show their intensity while Robert's wild dreaming. It helps
living in the Little Italy section running throuRh Q wide range of to Lake the edge off Robert's
of Ule Village. and their lives
after Uley steal $150,000 from a
Mafia leader named the Bedbug
<Burt Y000,), who has ~ nasty
h.:lbit of cutting up his enemies.
The intPI"'~~ty in "Pope" starts '"
(rom the b:!g;nni. ~ when
Charlie a nd Paulie are working
in the restaurant. The camera
foUows Charlie as he tak""
bribes, makes bets and makes
sure Ule customers are hapPY,
giving Ule impresSion of bemg
caught up in the restaurant's
workuJgs.
When Paulie a'l'pears, the first
imprP.S5ion is 0 a very .m tense
man who still hatm't grown up.
It's also obvious that he cares a
great deal for family. Tbat's
where Char:ie bas his troubl:.
The Italians live by family
ties and their byalties to each
other. Charlie can' t leave Paulie
because he is family and it's
straining the relationship of
Rourke and his glrl!riend,
played by Daryl Har.nab.
Charlie has to endure a great
deal because of Paulie - be
from O~ • til close

WEDNESDAV
IS
PITCHER DAV

AT QUATROllS

1~~9?"ifl
5g~
~

.>

a subFdlary of
CAT1.T€1<.,S
52.9-4777
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99¢ Pitchers

with purchase of any medium or
s/z.e Pluo -no limit on pitchers of any

draft beer cr 50lf drink

222 s. Fr. .mon

character. It also 'hows that
Charlie will never live up to the
expectations both he and- his
girlfriend bave of him.
" Tbe P ope of Greenwich
Village" provides Ule viewer
with an mtensity Ulat hasn't
l"",n seen in films in a long lime.
The characters Are fresh and
lively and Ule on-location set-

~fe a~~ ~il:e~ea~!mm~~~
believable.
To Paulie, ille is a game. But
after meeting wiUl the Bedb~g,
he fin03 out bow rough life can
be. Charlie knows the score. He
may not ever have his own
restaurant, but he'U get by just
fine.
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WEDNESDA Y from 4-6:30 pm
get 1 free topping on any small,
m edium or large yogurt cup.
Toppings: oreos. M&M's, granola. blueberries.,
strawberries. chac, chips. peanut butter chips , I

~dJl2.:~~.2~.!:,2a~:.j'.22.~!!}_~!.~j

~~~I
Wednesday

Bil! Larry Be Code Blue
BECK5 (lt. ordk, ) 9SC
Q!Qf!L

Spec,'al of the Week

8-1 02541
10·25OC

Captlan MOf-ean
eomb!;Gln 9SC

red-ripe

whole

watermelon .
Mt. Dew, diet Pepsi or

Pepsi
Cola

6pak

12 oz.
cans

II

USDA inspected

Grade A, fresh

whole
fryers

.........

USDA Orice

. Pevely
Ice cream

boileless

botton round

roast

. ~I

69

b.

•

homogenized
~Io milk

69

=
~
~

triple the
difference

low price guarantee

hamburger or
hot dog buns

2y~

~

.

If you find lower prices overal (e.clud"'1i specials\ at any oth.1' sur1flT1arket which fills aI your
needs. Iresll meat, proo..ce. dairy. grocery, el c.-National wit pay y<>u triple the clflerence, in cash!
F..st shop Uational. buy 1 e.......h 01 at least 25 oHlerent Hems. totaling $20.00 or more Then
cornpore prices or, the Sf..me items at any other supermar1<.et. if tn~ total is klwer, bnng your
Itemized National 'ocolpt and the other mar1<el 's prices to National's "tore manager and we·1I pay you
triple the difference , in cash!
National. low prices you can believe In . .
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One Oay-S.S Cell" per i\De. per
day.

Three or Four Da)'!--44 ("eo"
perlin • • per day.
Flv. lhrv Eight D.~ per

guaranteed CaB 997-4611.
804OAbO!O

ELF:CTRIC CHAIR LIFT. 13 steps
~~a~:t~{:arr~~~'. baltery
7895Afl83

K IlACK':»
We Specialize In

.rak. Work

..

w~ a re a Wagner Brake

457-. .36

601 N . III. Awe

day's incorrect insertJol). Ad-

venllen are responllble for
ebecldDg their advertiJement for
errors. Erron not the raulL of the
advertiser wMcb Jeslen the va lue
of the advertisement wUJ be adJusted. If your ad . ppears incorrectly. or U you wl.h to cancel

day', issue.
Any ad which is cancelled before
expiration will be charged a $2.00
service fee. Any refund :mder fI.OO
wiu be forfeited due to the cost
Classified advertising must be

~~!!~t!t;~~w,~~~o~~e
AUI·omob lle.

1~ .

7131Aaln

,r

)983 SCH ULT 24 ' .44' . moving .
must sell ! Extra insul ation.
quality con'truction : 3 bdrm .. 2

_

1982 KAWASAKI , KZ S50

~lt

~~~d .~~}r:s~~~~~es4~~iJ;.oir.

Must sell. $1300. Neg. "57·2026.
ts;t2Acl78

1976 DATSU/\ B210 62,000 miles.
good mechal1;cal condition. $1200
or best offer. Call 549-2208.

~=.ncisFrgr¥"o3crt ~~C181

i99SAal78

--~~O~a~~e~=~~~~i~~

7896Aal71!

• 72 CHEVROLET IMPALA. Runs
G~ car for work or school .
00. cal.1684.3998afler4~Aali8

Lood.

~s~~~~;~..f~-airm~:;~

$1500-0fie:-. AIler5 :30. 684·3350.

. 76 HONDA
GOLDWIN~I~'~i
. ·nlg.
backr'?St.
l~ rae, good
,
clean. Asking $1400. call
549-2809.
7881

1976 FORD MONTEGO. am-fm
sterec.. runs Ereat, need money (or
school. $850. all al ~ er 5:= ,, 453-

1978 HONDA HA WI< 400Ci:. 5.000
mil~. mint condition. Mu:>! sell.
Extres included. $975 obo. 549-3860.
8790Acl78

t970 CHEVY IMPALA llSO Call

~~~~~g~ ,X~ ~~b.Js~ ::/J!.';.

Aal82

457-5554.

792IAa177

FIAT X-19, red with hlack
striD'!. r..ood condition. CaJJ ;;'57·
7638Aal~

r"""ORD LTD lS::1t. 8 cylinder, am·

~i:tiJG~~:U~~.oDe oW~ii9la~

1·565·2425.

764IAa176

C.O RO NA

~fr 65.XlOC miles.

greal

:i~e:k~~ ~rtn!!~M:~e:ee~~

appreciate. Call Ricban! >4')-7151
or S49--7209.
7W.Aal7'9

_

--

Miscella n eou.
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793IAi178
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Rec:. V.

ehlcl.~

FLOPPY
DISKS·VE RBATIM
DataJife, Premium Quali~. OS-

~~~~~~7~SO~X of~9~r;t1.
GRAVELY GARDEN TRACTOR,

:;n~fi'~n~~~~~ ~~.super

~,~rJh~Ass. 1f81e~/~~la~- '

I

c~c::ies. ~,225 .

549--5207. 797SAfI78

Furnitu re

I SET..SOF A

$ONUS:
NS-80P
NS-90P
TDK:
SA 90

YmI2i
SONY Tl20
N CT!20

3 PIECE BEDROOM , uite and

~~~fta~I~~~~4~i~?;!8·

$39.95
$49. 95

TAB LE AND CHA IRS 48 inch

~~~~ing room an~~i6

"I

~

thelllC:""

USED FURNITURE &, antiques.
Low prices. Buy &- seU. Makanda.
Phone 54~'i3.
790SAmOIO

:
WH!TE
I REM'lDELING
FRENCH
bec!·mattreu
can~oy

I

~~~srren~~~~iitsbJ.~::~

$2. 19 1

bathroom items. caffee table .
bench. pin ball machine. plus
much mere. 2602 S:mset D-£ve. 45761>2.
79'.!OAm1T7

!i~oJ"f!:ig ~:-ii:rF:e:~~:

.'2.35 / ¥-n~O:l.,~'lli~i. t'!;; (~~~

j

I
1 ;:~$5
'99 :
$7 . 95
$ 7. 95

ns S. Unlvenlty Ave.
Mt-ISM

l~c~"i

~~a}~Couid seU s~f:W:;:~2

$34 . 95
$44 . 95
$39 . Cl~
$.44 . 95

T''''-7
TM-I4
VMS -3E
FFI5XE

CHAIR,

::~:~·wft'l,dfc~il:.:~~rr: ~~~';,g
!~~Ir:t&c~n~i'i1~~.d~1:iu~~·s~~ t~

I

$19" 95

MAXELL:
UD Xlll90

I

. 72 BUICK SKYLARK, nIDS gJOd. AI.TO PASS. 3 bedroom 2 !>ath£. I AMMCO BRAKE LATHE model
4C'lO, San bourn , 5 h. p. air com·
one owner~r, new batlery, ex·
shop-storage buiJding. po.,l ar.d
pressor with acc. Less than SO brs.
cellent Chlrion cassette· radio
much more. ;45,000. Will [jn::mce
use 0['1 each. Branic ... air . best
:~~~stEm. $900 cal l 4~::J~~ ~~~~7~~drld~ offer,
call after5p.m .• 5..."9-2287.

I

I

QRTC'FON:

JENNY'S ANTIQUES AND Used
Furniture. Buy &, SeU. Old RI. 13
W. Turn south at Midland 1M
Tavern , go:t miles . S49-4978.
7312AfI76

S49·0531

I

I

2 RALEIGH 10 speed. super
COll'--se. good condition. ~~fl78

7813A1181

12x50 FRONT AND rear bdrm. AC

Il

Ih Mil. South of the Arenc

~~g~~~j:~~~~ A~a~~~

l
Blcyclea
I~~~:;.A~~.~~~~~~~75~7724A9-:"'I~,t!J,

'--_ _ _
.r
' AUDIO TEC'.HNICA:

$24 . '15

ro

f r_ Sparkpl .... o r 0 11
with Tune-Up In_tlan

L974. PONTIAC FlREBIRD. black

Pet. and Supplle.

/'

AT· 1 05
AT -11 0

l~t-,::e f~d~~~ed,~.d~~~:

,C

60
' lr.uAifis

[L

I~r~gb~~5~:"'~~f~;5,gr::~indles.

~

SS4OO, 549·2624 after 8 p.m1832Ael84

shady lot , dose
campus. Can
stay on ;ot. Available IH5 $4300 by
appl. CaUJay 529-1291. 7943AeOll

7732AcI78

. •'

529-4050

BOXER. AKCMALES . born5-o-:;4

I

$15.95

!i~r:n~:t~~~~tio2nrwm:~te~~'

e

lf~.~~f~~2,~l~~~r;.a.~;f,sll:

300 E. Main

Carbondale, \I

I

.

....
""Sor:::~~;~s::~oerknows yOU'"
knows me a nd has learned
tha t Stereo a nd Television
Repa irs ne ed not be expe n
sive no:- lime-consuming . I
make repa irs fo r less. o Her
so me da y service, o nd offer
free esti ma te s wit h 0 90
day wo rronte e . li ke 'ho t
k
II
~
Sl'{;;~'~~~' .Y:nUd 5;v"e~' ca
549. 5936
A"en
403 S. G ro hcm
..
.....

AT-70

~;· ·

----

-197. TOYOTA

8091AeOIO

SUZUKI GS7SO 1978. Ve~y sharp!
Vetter Fairing-bags-cycll) sound
;no'Jlu-eruise and more. Sl350. 457·
~209.
7TJ6AcJ80

~975

':IIM!.

FOR SALE· CAMPC? trailer set

1980 GSOo;o SUZUKI, very clean.
new brakes. iike new cover. Must
seU. $1100 OBO. 457-2459. 7879AclT7

1970 HONDA CL 4.~ . Rebuilt
ehghl€. S300 obo. 687-4853 .
763SAc176

. 73 CHEVY [MPALA-clean-·(ai r

R.nt~omputflr Time !

=:USl'\~v:g;::~::{A:~. CA:~~:~E & I ~~%~t~~~~~~~rer::~~I~nf
TAPE
II
$_A~E. r=-=
I
~d!~f:niee~t. r8~~3 ~~~iS~iO~~
~-.J

~~~!k~~ecar-o?en eV~5nfi1;

1972 CHEVY NOVA , runs excellent·· must s~n . Call 5<:9-6036
after 5:00 pm .
7'!49Aal78

..d-1I63.

h

~~ ~~etS'i.;~rr~~C~f~! ct;!f.s K:'~r' H. partially fllrni:l:'A:i'i6

'71! VW RABBIT. Very good con·

4755.

~~', 3shed .mui l-'l t. a\~: ~:~ui!i
gas . cable. quierShady c lose to

1973 550 GT Suzuki - great run~

8006Aa176

pm.

7SilAe178

'or Sale

71SS.lIl1nol.Ave.

457· 7 .

I

ba

New AUaecI TV'.

...

ca ,·rwoted dra pes v~ry clean
pxcelIent condition. Must see!
Aski" 'g $5.900. CaU a49-3691 .
bdr

$29.95

I
II' r

(Pa.,m.nt Plan Avalla" •• )

I

7873AcJ78

s~~~18

Rent New Color TV'.

A-1 TV

IS7J CHAMPION CONCORD
12:(60 . 2 br .. cen tr, l) air. stove.

457-7265.

~~~g· wU~ ~~~rng~nl~~~~i~~~:

l:dkK:~~~~~ 5~i.DI~~~wn~:

1980 OMNI 02..: , new ba ttery .
Ami3C.. n. brakes. spsre tire. One

I

-

~ rfer .

$22.95

DS/ DD

Sl 'JD!NTS

US-month
TV REPAIR-FREE ESTIMATES

lOxSO ON shaded lot. with porch

I :~5t~0~El\ro~i~g~e~!~~~,f. ~I~I:!

]

I
I

must

S250

55/ 00

13" COLO R TV Zenith, Io-months

~~~. aJ~~~I~ew,

I

SS/ SD DISKmS $15.95

~~~~~.JJ~t.!~ ~~G'i'n~~ts.

~~~.~~·~U:~~j:sff9~p to7~A~~

M o tG r cycie.

...,

S A KA.TA
13" Color Mon itor

STEREO SYSTEM-PIONEER.

~i': ; l:~e. J~J~~lark w~~l~

I

III

E'~tronlca

I

FRANKLIN SPr:CIAl
A::!' 1000 Fo"r.d t Poc
w/ Cb:or Mon itor

L...._ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _~

12x40 TRAILER. 1967. 2 bdrm .. wD. A.c. 12..0. screened in !lOrch.

~:S:5f.rice negotiable. ~lAC~is

~29AaI76

I;

loca :ed near cam pus an d a re
reallv to l'love into or we wilJ move
free ~ to $5000. :'~033 or 549-SSS9.
7432Ae010

Murphy.boro

11 ,000 BTU ai r cond.,

$)SO guaranteed. Couches. chairs,
draperies, baby items. boo"sh~,
a-'ppliances, other household items.
Call 529-3874.
7650Af178

--.
.,-,==-=--..
~~~ 1~~6~F;:;Pt~~ m~~~c~~~e,se

~~~.' extras, g reat ~g~dJ.~~~8

1971 VOLKSWAGON BEETLE .
Good condition. $1300. 893·~.900. 893·
2340. or weekday'S 536-7575.

ext. 2.<; or mght-457-5495, ask for
Pal.
7619Ael83

110 VOLT ,

10.SO TRAILER for :;ale. $2.200.
684-6l74. For sale or rcr·l.7805Aeli9
7"-:--

1983 }-IONDA V45 magna & 1983
Honda 250. Custom, both low

i1'it'7Aa181

northeast o( Carbondale. RR 149.
793SAfOll

~~5~~.d~g~n. S35OOJ&i:it

I

~~c:~~e~~ s~h~':e/'!cTool~T~,~J5~

1973 VW BUS. Perfect mechanical
condition. LookS great! 1-8934088.

~\T;e~i~~rt~ ~wmR~~~~' ~fI~

3~~~'un~~iC~a~: O~X$II~~~~

HUMM' S PARTS & SERVICE
S3S N. 14th

COMPUTERS
Epso " QX-l0 w ith
fr. . printer 'lnd nesk $2588
Sonyo555 (MS -DOS ) $ 1250
Sonya 550 (MS · DOS)
$89'/
Sonya 1150 (CP / M)
$1650
Sonvo C050 rcp I M·56) $2495

GOOD CLEAN USED furniture .

:t~Ji~~fr\[::n:einml!~i~N. r?uTI

" '· ~Pa,. tf.

SLACK SHADOW Trans Am .

NEW LOWER PRICES

CONDITIONERS, •. 000 btu$85 . 10.000 btu·S145. 20.000 btu-I ISS.
28 ,000 btu-S235 in good condition.
Phone 529-3563.
7633AfOIO

price S2800 549~12 days. 549-3002
aner 5 pm.
736lAe li6

AnE~L.ETTER"~~

1m

' 4' .....33
Ne xt io Pkk', lIquon
Lewl, Pa rk Moll

7400 BTU NEW Cli matrol air
conditio ner . Never used . $270.
(618 ) 564-3394 after 4pm. 8099Afl78

54xl2 fRONT KITCHEN , two
b~d room unfurnished . Kitchen

N4-UU Repalr

I

I

take over paYf!1E'nts. Day-4S3-4361

PARTSSTORI
Open 7 day . a w . .h
8am-5pm M.F
8am·1 2 noon Sat
r---- l 00m-2pm Sun

Of~~a~fu~=r!~ified.

.

12x60 TRAILER , 3 bedrms, fur-

MachIne Shop ServIce.
- Motorcycles
eFore lg n Cars
·Everything
laeOator R.DCllr
AIr CondItionIng SpecIalty
Iam-SpmM-'

your ad. uH 536-3311 Mrore 12 :00
noon for ca-!lCeU.tJoD in the Utt

,~

c:.rItonMl.

Complete
Auto Repair
Services

The DaUy Egyptian cannot be

respon5lb:e for more tban ODe

Mobile Hom..

FOR
SALE· f URNISHED
2
bedroom mobile home with natural
gas rurnace & ai r-condilionar . Cau
457-6405 Glisson Court 6J6 E . Park.
7335AeUl'J

Man. FrIBam·Spm
Call for on appointment

~t!

NEW" USED SETS
fo r so l.
PICK'S I LECTIIONICS

,' -- -- - - - - - - -..- Am

Shop

Tr C".i"srnluion WQI1r

12:00 noon wiD go in following day's
publication.

[

I'

A UTO REPAIR

AU Classified Adve.-tising must
be typed and proce!i!Ied bef.... 12:00

=:

TV .. "ereo ~epalr

auto-zoom lens camera, $200 for
both. 549-2696.
8088Af178

ilnt. peruy.
Tea thru NloeteeD Day..-.33
ceot. per line, pu day.
Twenty or Mort: D:.y~%7 cen ...
pe!' line, per- :!.ey

"'.month

~!~rs~~~~B~~~e H~;:;j~~~tt

ALTER.' IATORS & STARTERS
rebuilt . Lowest prices in Southern

UI~~r~~: KllItno~ . R~~rild!~~'k

Two D.~ cola per line. per
day.

•• ntaITV' •

Color, Porta"'., or CONOIe

HEIRLOOM WALNUT VENEER
dining table & 6 , Ieather cushion

PQrt. and Service.

lSwonb}

li:g!~.a.e:ea~

. . SPIDER WEB . .. BUY and sol1 l
lo'ied furniture and antiques . South
on Old 51. 549-1782.
7624AfOO7

1969 CHEVY IMPIlLA. S250. call
457-8094.
7994Aa176

.. Claul.fled 1n1ormau. Rata
(S line mtalmum. ~pproxlm.te1)

~\:S::f(~ a~I';m~=-r mgl:

~rr.4sh~ ~!'sJ29-~I6-~f~~

J

[ _:M~.lcal
SOUNlX'ORE MUSIC.

~':'!

,mos.
FroJ\

P . A. rentd!s & sales.
chUr ch fUll.!!tions It' Shryock
Auditorium, we c1In meet you.
professional audio needs. P . A. &
m usical acce$sc!it~! at bargain
prices. Buy. trade, rent to own ,
con.!tianment. Will c!eaL On the
~tn • 715 S. Uni '/tr~~~~::lia

..... __ ......: ... -....... -... _GEORGETOWN APARTMENTS
FURNISHED or unIumiahed lor
2.3,4
Very nice! Di~"y
~n 0- :30 dally . 529B~:~i!a~6

TOP CARBONDALE LOCATION

mi•.

two bedroom furnished house

three bedroom lurnlahed house'

four bedroom furnished house:
~~~':lr4~.0 pets or w~

TOWNHOUSE TWO BEDROOM

~~~~dph~e ~_~o~tZ~

TOP CARBONDALE LOCATION

10a.m.-6p.m . MOD-Friday. $38S·
month.
B72618a17&

fUrnished geodesic dome for two.
~T.'~':l14~ pets or w;~

COME SEE- EGYl'TIAN Arms &
Mecca Apts. Fully lurnlahed, ac.

VERY NEAR CAMPUS and extra
nice 5 bedroom furnished hou...e 6

water. near cam[;;:s. 510 E .
~I~~~r appoin · en~~t.~l
1 " 2 BEDROOM for summer or
fall. Spacious. furnished, ac, water
~~nJ::a~~.li~lcJ~f-89:_~6z:5 per

7584Ba176

from

410 W. FREEMAN, I block

~o~~~~' ~~~ ~:9~0~~

:f:'~fm~nts. Pecan:Qak ~B~

DESOTO NEW TWO bedroom

:~~~~~~ic~i~~~'~~IU~rf~~n~i

value you will find. S2S0 a month.
Lease and deposit required:. s.g..

~1~:I~i~o~r;.:~rom ~Ot~~ '

car-

I We'5l. Call 684-4145. Lease lhru

B744"fl;b! 18

CARBONDALE AREA LUXURY

SSSO.

2 BEDROO M UN FURNISHED

University

LUXURY 2 BEDROOM lumlahed

~tirNi~~le ~~~~~~_~~2 JS3~~kP}~~

!''''aron 684-2$! 3 after 5 pm.

a~ en l

NEW AVAILABLE AUG 1st very

near cnm~. available

~=~~~=~1:~~ ~4rst:l~

I

QUIET , ONE , Iwo &

~~m~~_f~rtmen~<il~o
FURNISHED

LUXURY

r7

~ Wright Property Management

Pubondale's Rental Headquarters
1181 and 1195 E. Walnut Street

EF-

FICIENCY very near campus for
graduate, mediCal or law StUdent
absolutely no pets or waterbeds'
call 684-4145.

.~

7910Bal84

NICE 3 BEDROOM

lurnished or

i4oo.oc

Loganshirc Apts, 613 Logan St, 2 bednn, fum,
clJplexes, yYalk to Campus, $350.00 per month, deposit,
lease required.

Ill, $67S-mo. 54&-7381 .
87299Bal'ro

DUNN
APARTMENTS FURNISHED I bedroom aDd ef-

~~n~~ts'(:clonb~~~
~.

THI . .T POll LIS$
everything furnished except
1ooIophone, cable Iv & electricity
~&dImagodopmit~

$250 per month No pet.

....5:116

13.

Chatauqua Apts, Comer Tower and Chatautqua
Modern 2 bednn apts, air, carpet, 5 min from
SlU, $325.00 fum, ~.OO unfuh l, inc:Iuc:Ii!:s wals" & trash.
~d,

4.

409 W. Main, 1 bednn unique apts, Great location,

walk to campus, $245.00 per month includes hot water
cold water, trash.
'

apts: fum & .mfum, M<..'tIem, large, carpet, air, swimming
pooi, walk to Unlverslq' Mall and 5 min from campus.
Undergoing extensive rellCJI/iltion. PrIce ranges $235-450
per month.

6. Sugartree Apartments, 1195 E. Walnut, EftIcIency

1,2, bedIm, fum and unfum, Modern with air and ~
carpet, swimming pool, picnic area, view of large pond,

walk to Unlversltv MaD and 5 minutes to SIU.
Undergoing extensive renovation. PrIce ranges
$175-$295.

Tro~h

pICk up and Sewer

Included .
~I_~"

401 S. WalllD·1

SlOW. Walnut
ALSO AVAILABLE
Efflti!!!9: Apartment.
401 E. College~·7403
405 E. College~.S422
500 E. College-529·!J9: '/

_1 ... _1 ......
205 I. Mool ..
457.2134

01

The Py...... I.... 1 Bdrm
low Rotes
Foil
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

, .• •2.,.
5161. . .wll ....

=.

.....!iIiI

FOUR BEDROOM FURNISHE D.
lh.

MURPHYSBORO .

~~~t6.1St.
bedroom

OFFICE HOURS
l00 m -3omW....
9am·l_SCItu
Call An,lime

Year ease 7~~
house .

OLDER 2-3

Fireplace

~~~~~·if.a~de~, ~~~~:

7359Bbl B3

~r' l
~=~~~~re:e~~h~~~th i

S36-7S11 Cdays) S29-~93. 8038Bb17B'
ANNA-THREE

BEDROOM

lull

basement two car garage stove
!-"d !"errii{ger~tor. cfu.n and ready
lor .ynu. $3/5. Availa ble im medi'!!<ely. I-893-41145 .

79OOBbIBO

7867BblB4

I FOUR Bl.OCKS TO campus 50

R..'W~~~~~~t;.?r~~i~ro~~:
$22S motllh 1-893-

~:::"c':I,~~fgi/~~~

Available now.

4345.

N.W CARBONDALE , 3 br . (u r mshed house , central air. Die e

7899Bb180

.........

,." -....

--

yard, 3 or 4 tenants. $375. can 6844835.
7890Bbl 7t

~"-"

~1~P.~io .,H.:W~~l.l~~u~ed.~~

Lombert Realty-700 W. Main

4334.

ut.

Eveningl-Weekendl

B03OBbOlO

Mt-Mn

6 BDRM I'IOUSE ·106 W. Mill
Compl!'tely :ernodelcd. Available

3 ....roam& SIIIaI1er

~~: Days 549-~J. E'v~~io

:102N . Poplar
205 N. St:tringer
.ecelAIOAsh
40714(8 Ch.rry CI
SC)jAsh"~
51~ logon
.tOSE . Fr. .man 411 E. Freeman
31;)E . Co lI~
609H. Allyn
61.e logan
100 ~ W. Willow

REALLY NICE SIX bedroom 2

bath. furnisbed house v:;Ji near
camru::. available imm ~
abso utely no pets or wale
'

788SBbl84

I[~t90m
ECLUDED
COUNTRY.
cabin . modern. S225.
C~.ter, t')~JY

CAU
529· 1012 or ,.9.:1:175

NOW RENTING FOR

rebuilt, cathedral

;ee~IY~~i:!!l~~~~~~~'
HUGE

2

BDRM ,

renovated. beamed

FALL OR SUMMER
NEWLY REDONE
APARTMENTS AND HOMES
CLOSE TO CAMPUS
One to ......n bedroom hou...

recently

ceilin~s

in

~;I:~;~~~. A~BtTa2Y

AVAILABLE
FALL

7628Bbl79

CL EAN 3 BEDROOM house 7
blocks (rom cam~us . Available

SUPERB 4 BDRM near R oc

Waler .

discount. 549-2258.

7988Bbl 79

CLOSE TO CAMPUS
Carpel. Air . & Laundry Foc.ilities.

!'lICE THREE BEDROOM houses

FOR RENT I - 5 b-r house - 5
stud,ents. 1 - 3 bor house - 4 studen ts .
Avail. now. Sl50-student-mo. 4578044 or S4~4 .
7986Bbl 78

App.hances, some utilities.
AvaJiablenow. 549-3850. 7929Bbl79

(AU 1t1NT.

Office Hours:
9am·5pm Mon·Fri
by appointment on weekends
~

457-7019.

Furnished l ·Bdrm . Aph.. o nd
Furnid,ed Efficiency Apts .

TAKE IT EAST
live 1 'I, Blocks From Compus

Many more units available
which will include housel. CaU
today for more information.

~afr'n. s3~~_.be;~t~~se s~~f

call 684-4145.

Signing Contracts For
fall & Summer

5.9-6610-

5. Country Club Circle, 1181 E. Walnut, 1,2,3 bednn

1-3 BEDROOM h(\use available
August 10. Unfurnished. Call now

~.e.~. =~~~!. I~n~en~e~i

CLEAN. QUIET EFFICIENCIES

.

7416BblB4

locations, competitive rates 549-

FOUR BEDROOM FURNISHED

2SO S. Lewis Lane 52t-t472
-F 10-4.
764ZBaIM

2.

4145.

1S112.5O,
B~!.. s~TlTul~li~l ..! ~1~d".er
457-4334 .
74248b006

3 BR. FURNISHED. Central a
Close to campus. $450 month. 457
7265.
78748bl

404

500 W. Freeman No_6, 2 bednn, unfum
townhouse, bath ancM. One block from SIU,
per month, lease, deposit.

three bedroom furnished bric k
two haths c;'T.ted central

I:~Sot=~ ~bondalew~t~312
II

Jeaseor
miles 't\?it of
Ramada
Inn on old Rt. 13 West. Cat 684 -

3 BDR. APT . unlurnished . Will
rent to 3 individuals. Lease •
deposit. Call S4So3653 or S4So7723.
79138&181

::n:.&:e~~::-l~-'
7884&910

7388Bb003

h~ .

~i:: r:;~~'r~-:;. ~ i : . ; :n

--

1.

May 31.

~:f;.~:'C~~h::a. :~7-f&.· 'Iease

~"r.~h~~~~es ~M~

4 BDItM EXCEPTIONAL apt. ,
a.c'.wu·e~ce, Wlfum., avail now,

phone: 529·1741 or 529·1801

:~~e~~~~~rl~Yw":sro~ ~

dale Ramada Inn on old rt. 13

1315.1-893-2376 anytime. 7S8SBb176

~ LEAN .

B027BaOOB.

nic;e 2 bedroom appliances, A-Cprivate fenced ya rd-carport-~erences. no pets, ~~Ra%

ho u ~p s

i977S,,0O6

LUXURY I BDIU,!. lurnished apt.

74WlaniO

apartment 60. S.

& R

ff:s.~~~~~t~.iles =:B!~~:

.

TWO

TWO 4 8EDROOM

7S35BaOO4

~~~ 1~~~h~~~n~Oy~ I~'

SUBLET ' EWER LUX URY 2
bedrot.ms. Furnished (or 2 or 3

AREA

~~:naclsJsl~ ~:PI:'~~I tit~

Property Managers.

~~r;;~: ~~c.mo~J:Pi6

rn~I:..~~~~r.~So~vai~~~~:M·

CARBONDALE

i ~~~:it~d:~~s(~~~i~~~3~o~~~

~~~i~~S7~~toSIU. =B~r76

Convenient to campus. 529-2187.

~~-~r:' sl~~~g a~~~ni'

NICE TWO S R. house. AC, Quiet~~~~bl ~rea . Gas 457-5565.

nice .. One lhroufh 5 bedrooms.
r~lshed . Insula ed . Nn~:B~:a

529-2128 or 549-5535 J

ONE BDRM F URN or unfurn. Air
& carf,etin g • available 1m·

UNFURNISHED 3 BDRM. house '

Hou....

F!'oLL CLOSE TO Compos. Extra

4577.
VERY NICE - I. 2 &3 bedroom

bedroom furnished house. Ab·

='!l~ll. no pets or water=B~

2

B~RM

One !o four bedroom apornn.nts

HOUSE , available im-

529.1012 or 549-3375

mediatelto S250 ~r month
Murp~s r o, 687- 801 before 8
a .m.. ler 6 p.m.
878SBbt78
2 BR. FURN. house $235 ' couple

~ffifti;'brN~~~· ~r W
·' ~

7685.

,
7Y15Bbl77

becin.om available
In August. S280-month includes
YERY NICE 2

Haw .... t ... for Fall
H _ CI_ toCemp...
N ...l y - - ' I e d

Furnilhed or Unfu rnished

51ed.-n

SHARE " 2 bedroom house nice

location neaf Golden Bear . • 140
~ mo. S45 mo. minimum lease
I John or Rich . 529-2IZB.
.
7944BblBO

5.BEDROOM PARTIALLY lurDished, 2 1;0",", edae of town, $500
Kenneily Real Estate,
.
7649BbOOl

~it.

~~C!~RE, ~.~uJnr.:
included. SlSF. mODth each.
Available Aug. 16,457-4SS4.
7tS4BbOlI

~~:'MJ:?~~~~,

:~.!e,

_1._

---..
IIIrW. _

a l.c.tIop

some utiUtles, 5&3174. 8loe.!1blB4

411edroom

_1. _

"'1.-

_W.a...,

11'-

110 N. c.rtcoo

aw.OoIo

_N . AIIyn
120ForeIt

506-....,.

... a...,
-Hapo

aw.CoI....

_N.Soo<"-

WI HAVlOT.-IMAUB
"'-"'AI'~

NIAll CAMI'UI

Aug. 16S465 mo., 457-4SS4.
7V3SBbOlI

Dally EtD1Jtian, July II, I~, Pace"

FALL EXTRA NICE . 2 Bedroom.

THREE BEUFOOM 12x6O t llo
baths. Good condi j on. 2 miles trom

Furnished. Private 5 _ttlng. Ar; .
House Insulation. 549-4808.

~~~~:~~3~~~r S21.~
7~COIO

B 7I52Bc178

GET THE RENTAL home you

NEW 14x60 2·BEDRooM . 1110 hath,

have searched for without ~ he
landlord hassles. Available Augl\:St
lor August IS. Three bedrooms for
$400 a month . Call Centufl ,n
~1~~~~;II~Y (or lease =~

549-0491.

CA LL YOU R PARENTS.

fY.!

200

~~~8~~trae~~!n/riiC!~1':~!rroeN~~

while you fi nish schoOl and your

parents qui t pqqng rent. We can
show you how In very easy to

~:v~~~~ 1:t'!~~,ei£aJie~:Sf:"~

~!~ll~al ~1~.eNO ~:'~a~~~~a:

7 am . t08~Bbl78

{

MoItIi. Homes

J.

FROST MOBILE : lOME Park.
Available .,ow and (all. 2 a nd 3

bedroom .

Natural

gas.

a ·c ,

~~nn~rls7~~J,ities . stia~~l~~~;'

l:.?Sh~:~~~~!1. :"~o~IJ~d

underpinned. natural gSSt a·c ,
located in small guiet
c ose to

rvn;.

~~!!tra~!ea~~ y~I:~~~f85-~ :.
month . CaU Pi ne Tree Mooile

Home Park between JOa m · 6pm

529·2533 .

CLOSE TO CAMPUS. Quiet 2 and !

bedrooms , waler , trash pick ,ur.

~~~~:~nC:~~ f'g:~,~edT¢nC~d

natur-al gas available.

Sor~

campus 457-4084 .

TWO BEDROOM 10xSO furnished.

air conditioned. fti1chored &: underpinned, clear. and nice. SIlO a
month. No pets. 54!H749. 809OBc18O

paneling, totally remOdeled. Air

ONE F E MALE ROOMMAT E
Needed UJ share nice 3 bedroom

wclj insulated. Can Rfinois Rentals, 1-833-5475. We maintain our
homes to your satisfactio~546Bcl77

~~&~257~.11 aqui31~~sa~1~

sum mer

rates . Di !fe r ent location . Check
with Chuck's 5:$-4444. B7443Bcl80

CAMBRIA : 15 MI NUTES from

~o~fi~Sho\~:s ~~ll p~:~r!a:~:s~
~~::h~gr~~bJ:y:::all
14 FOOT WIDE ,

I. SIU. 529-2954.

two bedroom furnished trailer.

~n:t~;~·. ~~::~l~5~~~

f~1~~. ~~':1.~W=:~~~·

7802 .

7825B",'I04

CLEAN

12x50

PETS

ok,

reasonable. Apply at trailer 8A ,
!'~Y~:s. VaiJey. Mor~~l~

indoor pool
COMING SOON FOR YOUR YEAR
ROUND SWIMMING PLEASURE

t:ARBONDALE
MOBILE HOMES
Highway 51 North

LAUNDROMAT
CABLEVISION

PARKVIEW
Is New ~enti ng
For Summer & Fall
W.IIII"" ..I.t..... fo IIU

905 E. Park St.

• CITY WATER
AND SEWER
• TRASH PICK UP
• LAWN SERVICE
• LOCKED POST OFFICE
BOXES

RINTALS
STARTING AT
$ 1 45/_0nlh

Fr_ BUI to SIU

-_........
529.2954

_lite IV
• I & 211ednx.m --...:I
• .....,~&Corpeted
Ene.-91 Saving & Unde<pin
._ ! ~Focili_

eNaturalGas

~~!:t~~aJ~~ &s30r~n~~

mobile bomes. Central alf. natural
gas w a sber - d fr~ anc hored

cable , furnishe ,-call Woodrur/
7573BcOIO

Services. 457·332 .

E XTKA·NICE , . FURN ISHED 2

and 3 bedroom. Available fall, no
~~sJ::se' 1 mile south o~~o
F URNISHED ONE BEDROOM,

10XSO. Water furnished. CIPS gu
and electric"$120. Giant City ROod

1..~~.

vailable A,~Jc~

FIRST MONTH FREE· 12x60, 2
bdr .• x-nice, wooded lot, a -c, no
pets. SHIlI·mo. 549-5991. 8104l1c182
HAVE A MOBILE home to leaR?

It ' s no problem , rest in oeace.
Place an ad wi th th~ DE
cJassifieds.

6S8OBC178

~OANr~~ ~~a:1Cbo~:

:allie TV, free water trash pick~
!p, lawn 1J'I0wing. w8lk or bite ,'D
aundry, store, and cam~ . SI60-

t!lnc;.:.c~,:lb!;.0sl:~29IBY

ap794lBcOll

CARBONDALE NEW 14 wide two

~~OO~~~?~~~~t~\~
~:m5o<ry

DO (IOU.

~ I~

EXTRA N ICE 2 bedroom, fur·
nilhed, carDeted. .-C, cable TV,
(\ark. ·1 mile from campua.

~et

~ . to - - from·~Cti

I'aae 14, Dally EcYIJtian, J uly II, 11M

ROOMMATE , VERY NICE house

newly remodeled with la~e
~yard de.ok. Canalter";;~Il;r?9

F EMALE GRAU STUDENT needs

roommate ASAP. Quiet location.

Sl22.SG-mo. & y, util . Call ;;';9-4180

after 7:w .

_

MALIBU VILLAGE
NOW RENTING
FOR SUMMER AND FALL
Three Locations
Rent Starts at $165
1. Hwy. 51 S. Mobile Home.
12 & 14 W ides, locked ma ilbox e s, clos e
to laundroma t, 9 o r 12 1,1onth lease .
Special summ er rat es. Sa tell i te d ish w ith
MTV and FM channel and HBO a vailable .

2. 1000 E. Park Mobile Hom••
12 & 14 W ides close to campu s, close
to laundr omat. 12 month lea se , cable·

.......
....
....--........

For mcJif"e infcwmotion 01" t o see

"-=

457·'"
, Opeoo Sotf.

CJ-at aliI. - - . Sf .,
._s-_aa...,.._'
.

CARBON DALE .

ROYAL RENTALS
Iff.A . . . . .II .....
$155
$1"5
$150

5943 Alter 5 pm .

7543Bfl80

CARBONDALE.

2 BEDROO M ,

S3OO, appliances. no lease. pets or
watert:ie<1s, 2017A Woodriver, 457 ~
5438 or 45H943.

-.1_
CARBONDALE ,

No .....

Two bedroom, across street from campus.
Medeco lock system for extra secu rity ,
12 month lease, cablevision available .

CALL

529-4301
NOW

7914Bfl84

Property
DOWNTOWN

2.375 59., _rt' l Lu;e or Rent. 306
South OliOOIS Ave., 457-S438",. 457B7294"EI77

~.

BIG, SECLUDED SHADY mobile

home lot. First month free. $45
month. We ~y Sl00 for moving.
Raccoon Valley. South 51 Hwy .

Call 457-6167.

7458BI180

LOT FOR RENT in Frost Mobile

Home

Park.

f rash

p'ickup.

~:~57~~.tie!'. S"~~18~·ti~i

AlIIomted .. T_ T_
Maltll. ~ ...rk
cl_ to airport.
'urnl........ A/C

" BEDtiOO1>1 .

unfurnished , central air. washerdryer, sundeck Sl5trmo. Call 457-

ROXANNE MOBru: 110ME :>ark.

Close to cam pus . Qu iet. water ,

!:i~t~~~s~~Jai':nc:::n:~~

Cable TVSo and natural gas
1 mile

:;~l:ta~~wa;7t . ~~:

7997BIOITI
CA R BONDALE SO UTHERN
MOBILE Home Pari<. Nalura) gas.

457-4422

~t:l~~tw:~nt~hd.P~~

or 529-3920.

7570BI180

NICE SHADED LOT located on

Giant City Road . Patio. c icni c

DORM ROOMS DOUBLE is SIIIIO.

~i,n~c~,l~7';i~~Io~~~tu

~~sJ=~r~~d tr~rlW~'

1'O&Wlo.*1

students welcom e. Baptist Student
Center, Campus Drive. 4f~~
AVAI LABLE
FALL.
NISHED , b lock and

~

LIVE·IN COMPANION lor female
student in luxurious residence with

FU R·
rrom

swimming ~l. PriVale room and
board provided. Stude nt needs
tf.ns~ rtation an d reir.ding services. Errands Rnd ligIlt cOOking

~:llt~I~~:st.i1ities pa~~ro

duties only. No house cleaning or
laundry .ervlces ~uired. DrIvers

vi sion avai;able .

3. 710 W. Mill Apartments

8105Be:SO

Dupl....

._Campu.

2 Bdrm. Mobile Hom.s
IOx5O
$110
12x5O
$120
12x52
$125
$150
12x60

TWO BEDROOM 10xSO lurnished

ROOMMATES ,

bdrms., 'Ie utilities

• Sony No Pe15 Accepted

Trash Pick Up Furnished

7870Bcl84

2
4

r~~~~W:s~~g4P~~~~kel~:

c.-..~

511 S. Logan
501 E. Colleg.
512 S. Hoy.

=~ ~~ ~~~ :Al~~e
of arena on 51. Sorry no pets. cal l

FEMALE ROOMMATE .

~riW~i~~~~'1 ~~~~~cyaoJ:~~lit

~/_FelI

ONE OF A kind . Very clean 24x60

714 E .

ON E

Share 2 bedroom furnished house.

Lewis Park.

HOUSING

FurnIshed & AlC, wat.r &

7431BCOIO

~~~~R r.,~:~r~S~;eE'ho~N'

WANTED :

NICE PARK , CONVENIENT, ac,

PARK ,

Home Rentals 618-549 -3375 or
original renter at 815472-4475.
7993Bel.U

7 f l _ ...II"

module borne . Cen tral air , four

706IBel84

Good location -no pets, S140.
evenings 457-5715.
78598e176

OFFICE IS OPEN DAILY
FROM 1·5PM

__

_

MALE STUDENT TO renl house
wi t h three other male students .
Nice home Joca.ted on Forest Street
near campus. Call Mr. Fisher

• N ice Quiet & Clean Setti ng

bdr, furn , ciean " reasonable.

AT NELSON

ThO 'S COMPANY ROOMMATE
F inding Service. Need a place or

TOP CARBONDALE LOCATION

~ trash incl . AV~"cl~

~ala :;:ih~ ~~~r:rm~~.

Immediate

~:~ a~la~)~c~oms~;:.e~;;::~~~

check this out. 50-3850: 7930Bcl79

with air. Good condition . Sem i-

ca~us .

haute near

Can 457-8784.

bedroom, air. carfet, some

$135! 2 BEDROOM trail.... Carpet,
air. furnilbed. Don't rent Wlill you

after 5. 457-7818.

ONE

B7449Bel78

~~jlt~~: nice. no pets. 16Js~~~f6

no

7833Bcl78

FALL·G E ORGETOWN .

~i:~~~ d,J~~~I~~'

NOW F'~N TING FOR summer and

r~ie~~~~i~:'~~~5~.(j~B~
12x55-2 bedroom front & rear,
semifurnished. needs beds, near

"]

CARBONDALE AREA · 12 wid.., 2

7487Bcl84

ON CHAUTAQUA ROAD in new
condition. 1979 14XS6 2 bedroom.
fu r nished. centra l air, washerdryer. $225 . 687-2482 or 8Z7~~176

1

Roommat..

~~_~~'ft~~05~em~lJ;~:l:cr~

LOW COST HOUSING .

Phone (57

12x55 ,

~:r~i~n~l;w~~t~~~ g,~~~:,sd

mSes east of University Mall.
Preferred Grad student. no pets,
r en t SI75-m o. Reduced ratel
during summer. also taking FaD

FO il

NMts.

remodeled

~:~~f:.mNf:r~eaC:~~~ ~b~~eet~~

clean ,

ni~~~ (~~ndr~~ ~~sre~f.t e~t:!l

fall . 4: J3~2. No pets, ple;4~BC I79

RENT · CARBO N DALE ,

MALIBU MOBILE HOME P ark.

Newly

1!7448Bcl78

ONE BED ROOM APT .

~~~ury 21 House of R~~

cottage. furnished . One male
student.
no motorcycles.

M9·55S0 or 985-6010.

~~n.~~.PO Box
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS FOR

Ba r maids and Dancers. No ex-

~rience Deceu.~ . APPU': at

~~J!\:. Motel, 2S E7~~~

P ART·TlME WAITRESS, PJ '. in

MlJ!1Ihysboro. Must bo penooable

and~c.
· 6:OOpm ·F .

Adt..:.-.:00
iIf~6

NE ED E D :
RES P ON S IBLE
ADULT Male to assist _ bled
_
. J ob Is.valloble now. For
more iDformatinn, call Jolin, 457·
5K/.
~178

I

rum;:ITI~~6Ns~'i,~:~~~;:'~· 1

have ACT on file • .afternoon wo:-k-

~l~~ria~P~m:::~i~~tOo':i!' ~f~

Room t2!::t. Aoplicatior. deacUil"l;o'
Thurs .• July 19. 1984.
B OOC177

PERSONAL CARE ATI'ENDANT.

t~:~~rel;d~~~~ :l7~~~V~~~i~

'i~C l80

pm.

fER M

PAPERS .

TH ESIS .

~~~j:~l~~ion1iJi~SU~t'ec~~rnr~

cqwpmentl

Call549~226 .

Th39EOO2

TYPI NG
SE RVI C E - MURPHYSBORO. Fllteen years

ADUU
"~::'A!~I~SC'
.IHTAlS.V1D/os"ows-~

ex pe ri e nce
ty pi ng
theses
dissertations. manuse~. Listed

SI!l<A· HOlMIS ·TOP

~~~a~~~~e 4~;x,~1. A!(~~n

. . . . NI1O . .fUlN . . . . OFlUll OIIIG.

821 5 It. AV CARBONDALE
NOOM,s:OO MON·SAT

ASSISTANT SCIENTIST. A full -

time rSition is a-;'aila ble

In

a

~

genetic techniques using E. coli
required . Experience with DNA

and

~rotein

-or

~HOME AUCI1QN

~~:[i~;t~uj~~g~l6ilige~or~f~~:

TYPING .

(Jetter quality printer ),

Master'

:O::~is~ntS7~.rienc

25USlD
MO.lLE HOMES

AUTOSEARCH COMPUTERIZED CLASSIFIED
" database service introduces rree
~ listings tbro Ju1y. Ma~E~

,.0.4 .......

LAWN MOWING & yard service.
Ablt" to do m os t outdoor m ain tenance jobs : trimminf c1eanin,f.:
~~ 1~~r~:Ol~i~~. Cal 1.f.i~o~o

w..... July IS. I ....

direct.

. ents.

with e

u~rvisory

skills or
. Deadiine (or 8P:
plica tions is July 13. 1984. Serid
resume to Jack Parker . Ph.D.
Department of Microbiology,
Southern 1I1 inois Unil'e rsil)'j

~~~~~~11y_!r(j~~lth.~n a~U:n

employer.

8098C178

BABYSITTER

WANTED

~~~rhT~cf ~~b~~~:~r~or7_~~~~

Monda y-Frid ay . Refer e nces
required. Call 45';'-4839.

PART - T IME

COCKTAIL

Waitr,,:,"n,=t':

~1 a .m. to

Lounge.

8102C1.8i

6

%yy ~~P~nl~~

p.m. in OaslS
7902C177

SPEECH

THERAPIST FOR
pri va te session wilh recoverinf.
~~elra~~n~: Call 684-23~181
BABYSITI'ER FOR ONE ~ old.

WORD PROC

batical? Res ponsible young
woman needs hving quarters in

k~:~~:S !~~a~l~~s~)e:~ti~

45H1637.

7932ElBO

WORK

WANTED -

~l=~~~""=br.t",:,.~:g·

A'W RESTAURANT is now accepting applications.
'I9IBC177

I AIM DESIGN Studio. Garments
designed. constructed and altered.
Opeii 7 days. 529-3998. B661%Et77

WAITRf'SS.
MUR ~U:~~ORO. The Round ~f.<icr:p

==Irn

PHOTO STUDENT WORKER

~~~v:~~~
B&W darkioom procedzes

and

THE HANDYMAN.cARPENTRY.

R~~~: tl!,~lil~:I;t~~~:

Fstimates. feasonable rates.

Quality work 457-7026.AJler 8 :00
A. M.

7142E177

pbot~y. Must hive c':'Tent ACT
on nIe, valid drivers license, 20

TYPING . CHEAP. ~UALITY and

or Terry Svec at AI".;J·2488

Papers. theses. etc. Call 4 7-4568.
730IEOO4

C~. P6!nt:~r~J~:li~O~~~

PERSONAL ATTENNDANTS - 1'0
provide s upport (or d isabled

students in their dail~~nal

~c!.":W:!I~IJ>~:_ISOStudenl

Fast Work. Electric

_&

Chewy .......

12_

I mil. north of Carbondale
on U.S. HW'f. ~I

Dick Hunt....
AUCTION
457-2111

GOING ON VACATION or sab-

Ask for JOM or Rich. 529-2128.
7945EI80

BAR

flAsI."

. T Y PI NG --THESIS . DISSER TATIONS. I.tsled with Graduate
School. 457~7 14 after Spm"637El82

caIl '191m:"';'

~of~f9:si.: _ : 30·

L..;;;:;;;=::....;......;;,;,._ _.-.I.~_..JI
FREE K1TTENS· - LITTER
·rained. Weaned. Call 54H1l6.

As he made the rounds of

Follow
toth.D.E.dn
..11ned.11

.'
. C>

DAVlS CQNSTRUCTION: LARGE

or smaJ1 jobs, we do it aU. JAW
prices (ree ec:;timates. 4S7~Eo.sa

1RAINER :

responsible (or injury care and
management , fitness testing.
v'~!lness orientation and group
ese nt a tion 10r all student s.
ualification f. are Bachelor's

off

~~~~~~~~!!!:!!~I

~

• Master's preferred. NATA

certification

ex~rience

PRIVATE SWIMMtNG LESSONS
(all ages and abilities accepted)
Highly qualified instructor,

reasonable rates. Call Liz at 457-

6227.

7362E176

r

Got a friend
who's graduating?

required.

Aplllicants should submit a letter

of ap~Jication . college transcripts.
resume1 OUOO 3 letters of recom-

~::kida~.o'W~~Je~~ 3lnt::O\f~~

Athletics. Southern IIhnois
University. carbondale, lllinois
~f~;;.. Equal OpportuniJlJ5~

@C1Wl3tJ-jiU.1j.W.l
TYPI NG • R USH J OBS a nd

regul ar ~ass ette lapes trsnscr ibed. Termpapers. thesesdissertJltlons. bOok manuscripts.

~n~~in~~~~~~~U:
3374E077

TH E
HANDYMAN - LAWN
Mowing, yardwor k, hauling, s mall

:;'1flE~iI~r .B~r~ke~~w~~·

r.in:.s~e:~nfsi~t CoU;7~:Ot80
'rOY
TRAINS :
LIONEL .
~~ri can . Fl yer. Etc. ~~¥7

Civic , 4 door ; • 82•• 83, or • 84' 5
sp.; blue. silver or grey. cau afl er

Say ..Congratulations"
wIth a
D.E.Sm".Ad

CAS H FOR BROKEN a ir eon-

CaIlS36-3311 for Info.

WANT TO BUY. Honda Accord or
453-5S7~ .

6 p.m . J eff.

~tr~~5~~~~~' Wil ~~~Kio

.--------LOST

tree removal. Free esllmates.
Reasonable rales . Quality work.

~-7026 .

7141Et77

.. II alHHRIOttT

'"'ing

Fr . . pregnancy
• c.onfichnUol oui,lonc.

54.·27"
Mondot9-12 Noon
T"' .... wed .. Thu... . l00m·4pm
215W ......

MOltlLEHOME

ROOF COATING
Make your mobile home

easier to cool ond
sale from domogIng leola
CALL 1-833-5475

IllinoIs •• ntals
lor
Guaranteed Quality
Sc.lrvlca at
-..-ItI.Rat..

790tFI78

LOST. BLACK ONE

Have your cake
and
eot it too ...

er,ed cal. No

S~~~~~:.~~e bring 0 ~77

LOST- MALE
BLACh: . Lab.
• • Sam". Between Cambria Road
& Rt. 13. 7-s.M. $'15 Reward. l-t856939. 541Hr131.
7903G179
LOST

LEITZ

T RINOVID

~a~"~ ~ ~~!121.:~~

Vernon, IL_

8'/1IIIG177

LOST PUPPY. GOLD Spaniel-Lab

mix.

4~

mo. female. name

P':"~N~~~ S~78

[~-"'-F~~ ND

J ackson was the only can·
BI~~~Ca~~~SiastiC ~ caucus didate
to promise flatly during
members roared their:approvai U:c iAimpaign to name a woman
his running mate.
gla~S~~g ;~~~u~~ir~~ asJac)<son's
speech was slated
ballot votes for Jackso!1.
after the ena of the plaUorm
Of the 711 black ¥legates. debates. in the premier primemere than 400 are committed to time spot of the convention
the former vice president. But if schedule TUes<lay.
they fall in line behind Jackson.
Jackson's mthusiasm is one
Mondale could be denied the key to Democratic bopes in the
show of unity that a f;rst·ballo! fall. since his voter registration
nomination would guarllntee.
drives could put hundreds of
In his prime-time addr<.ss 10 thousands of new black voters
on the rolls who would vote
rhetorical
hilS heavily for the Democratic
the convention.brilliance
Jackson. whose
highlighted the long campaign. ticket.
was expected to talk of wber.•
But his allegiance to a
the party and the nation star.d
now and of his dreams for the Mondale ticket cannot be taken
for
granted. as be proved again
future.
1be speech by the most Tuesday with his surprise apserious black candidate ever to peal to the black delegates.
"How are you going to explain
seek
the
pres idential
nomination came a day before it to your grandchildren. when
the delegates selected their the roll was called. 'Where were
you· .. • Jackson asked the Black
pres_dential nomW';j!.

r---------""II D

'ter.

~~Ji~!~:~t;;~3i~s:t:r~dJWfrt!:

Monda Ie by asking black
delegates to cast their votes for
him in a symbolic gesture 01
" conscience.'I
" Fundamentally we are
to;;'!Iher. You can still vote your
conscience, conviction and
candidate on the first ballot."
J ackson told the convention's

caucuses. Jackson was largely
conciliatory toward Mondale.
but positively ecstatic about
Rep. Geraldine Ferraro of New
York as the vice presidential
choice.
" I'm so proud we have a
woman on the ticket. It's so
clear to me it's the right thi'18 to
do." he said at a speech to
women delegates.

l(j~~~~~~~~~~JI

7735C178

ATHLET I C

SAN FRANCISCO (AP ; ' The Rev . Jesse Jadson .
preparing for the climactic
speech of his historic campaign

denying . a hinted
first~~~~~~~~~~~I TUesday
for the at
presidency
ballot victory to Walter F .

rh~ 6~:5'~~~af~t~~=

with modern in vivo and in vitro

sequ encing

XXXSTAr.S

esse asks support
.of blacks in 1st vote

with

a D.E. Classified
and a successful
yard 501.1
JII.....2 ...ys
Ju.tM

Ca~.

ecatur d e Iegate
~old pro' at age 32
S

dele

SAN FRANCISCO ( AP) -It·s
oot surprising that Decatur. m..
tate
gate.
resident Penny Sevoms is a h a ' h
delegate to the DemO<!fatic
un
Wit
National Convention. What else
hotel location
would
expect from someone
who aunched her political
OAKLAND. Calif. ( AP)
career in the third grade?
_ Democratic National
"For as long as I can
Convention delegates from
remember, I've had that old·
Ulinois who want to leave
time belief that pJlitics is still
their hearts in San
the greatest and most honorable
Francisco have found it
adventure and that public
helps to bave tran·
se.-vice is 1M crown of a
sportatioo - or to be a
career." sbe said.
very good swimmer.
That's because the Land
By her own reckoning. the 32·
year-old Mondale delegate bas
of Lincoln delegation has
been pursuing political quests
been headquartered at the
for nearly a quarter of a cen·
Hyall Regency Hotel in
tury.
Oakland. That's about 15
Now a member of the Decatur
miles across San FranCity Council and administrative
cisco c'ay from tbe
assistant to the State CompMoscone Center. wbere
troller in Springfield, Ms.
the convention is un·
Severns also bas served as a
folding.
congressional aide. a State
"1be aca;",modations
Department official and. in 1972.
are just absolutely
the youngest delegate ever sent
borrible as far as I'm
to a political e<onvention.
concerned." complained
state Sen. Vince Demuzio
"I've been lucky in terms of
of Carlinville. "It·s not the
some of the positions I've be"n
botel. it's the bcation of
involved in." she explained.
the hotel."
AU this started in a Decatur
While the Hyett offers
grammar school in 1960 when
modern. comfortable
Democratic presidential C<iII'
rooms. many delegates
didate John F. Kennedy drew
have said they feel exiled
her attention. A mock election in
from their Democratic
her tIIird grade class offered an
brethren in San Francisco.
opportunity for the YOIIIIII lady
" It's removed from the
to exercise some political
center of action." Dbmuscle.
served ChIcago Alderman
She said abe CliDvused her
Raman Pucinski. "It does.
classmates. making a' written
to oome degree. limit your
notation of their prefereolce and
contact with otber
promising Nixon backen " we
delDJino~1!<-1BlB'." one of two
Would JonI< them up" after the
baIloIiDg.
etates with delegations
"I'm proud to say that John
stationed acroa the bay;
Kennedy won unanimously."
Indiana is the other.
..... said.
Party oIf'tciaJa said they
selected the Oakland site
Ms. Severns mamtaiDed that
for Illinois beca\lle of a
she baa softened her tactics
IIhortage of boteIlI in San
IiDce !ben, but baa not lost ber
Francisc:o .
enthusiasm for the game.

'PPY

"OU

Dally E&JpIIan, July II. 1114. POlO 15

'Big Brother' llorr mdking sure players keep fit
By Gr~g ~verin
SlallWrlter
II's fill ng thatille 1984 Saluki foolball
team is heing closely monitored Uris
summer. However, unJike George Orv:cii's " 1934," Big Brother isn't the
government or even an NCAA investigator. l"stead it's SIU-C Coach Ray
Dorr.
Dorr is keeping in close contact with
his players this summer by sending
them periodic letters informing them
a bout his football program. Each Sahtl<J
player bas alr•.ady heen sent a conditioning card to fill out and return to
Dorr and his staff. Dorr said this i.
intended to keep the Saluki football
program on the nght track until players

report Aug. 7.
" We sent a card out to the players and
they reported back on what they're
doing on such things at tbe incline press,
bench press and nexil ty," Dorr said.
" BaSically, it's sc.. we l _Ie a handle on
what the team is doing right now."

the end <>f the spring. As our players left
for the summer. those are the areas we
put. particuLlr emphasis on.
Dorr said his players will he tested in
Ulose areas the first few days of August
practices to see who improved on their
conditioning.

WHILE DORR' S summer conditioning program isn't mandatory,
most players are following it, knowing
It.ot hot, twice-a-day workouts are only
a few weeks away.
" U's a program designed to take the
players where they are when they lefl
school to where we would like them to he
when they report in August," said Dorr.
" We t.hought we lacked a great deal of
nexibihty and a great deal of strength at

BECAUSE RECORDS are kept of
what each player filled out on his conditioning card, Dorr said players who
weren't honest about their conditioning
will he ex~ -.sed.
"If a guy tells us he's doinf all these
things and then doesn·t do them, we're
gOin, to find out in the end," Dorr said.
"We re !!oing to have a record of what he
~oro ~;~red~~~ :,;~~,gOing to expect

Next to an Army boot camp, the
regiment of football training camps is
one of the most physi".ally exhausting
things a perso~ can endure. But in
rec~n
years, football coaches. weD
aware of the risiag numher of deaths
related to strenuous workouts in the
August cun, have eased up on the reins,
UThere have been three sports
medicine clinics on campus this summer," Dorr said. " We personally have
had a coach attend every one of those
~eetings. You h~ve to I!!'II back on the
kids every once 10 a while or you'll just
wear them out. You try to hit a happy
medium. But again, t.. get your football
team ready, you've got to practice in the
environment that you play in."
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Saluki coach
finds strength
in low nmnbers
By Mike Fr ey
Staff W,·iter
The di1l~I .: .,ce between Coach
Allen Van viiuk!e's Saluki
basketball cam& and most other
~U:::~f its ind are in the
The SIU-C men's basketball
coach is conducting the Saluki
camp through July 20 at the
Arena. The caml' has attracted
75 athletes from grade school to
high school age.
Other basketball camps have

~~'W~ea:ai~ =\,:~'f,;

the major reason the Saluki
camp is a.stincl.

'~t:t:~=~,::r ~O:

is
pers," Van Winkle said. " Some
other camps deal with larger
numbers and it is harder to get
things accomplisbed. 1 wouldn't
want more kids than the facility
""nhandle."
Van Winkle said the amount of
time he and the other coaches
spend at the camp al'O sets it
apart from others.
"The bad thing about most of
the camps is that the coaches
are not around most of the
time," Van Winkle said. " I'm

here at the camp 95 percent of
the time. The other coaches are
herecontinuaUy."

Van Winkle's camp is very
structured. The players follow a
schedule which outlines their
activities from the moment they
wake until they go to bed.
The campers are divided into
four groups. Fifth and sixth
graders make up one gI'(.up and
the seventh and eighth graders
comprise the second group.
Ninth graders make up the third
group, and the flOal group includes [he 10th, llth and 12th
graders.
The participants work 0<1
fundamentals and conditioning
in the morning. Mter lunch, the
campers watch instructional
films. Later in the afternoon
there is more fundamentals
wcrk. The evening is reserved
for games.
Van Winkle said special attention is given to fundamentals. The coaches apply
what the campers learn in these
S€SSions during the evening's
games.
The agenda regarding fundamentals work varies from
day-to-day. Five different
stations are run by the coaches,

SalaJd balt-etban camp participants went after a loose ban at the Arena OD Tuesday.
with each ... OOP s{leDding a
specified amount of time at one
station before moving on to the

next.

"We do a lot of things," Van
WtnkIe said. "We work on
movement without the ban, how
In set screens and keeping your
balatlce on the floor , for
example.
"We probably emphasize
defense more than they (the
campers) are used to. Then we
apply these things to game
situations in the ev('ning .
During a timeout, we will talk

about what was learned during
the day."
The instructors at the camp
include SIU-C 8£Sistant coaches
Stafford Stepbenson and Herman Williams. Former SaJaJd
plloyers Jobnny Fayne and
Har.-y H:o.~ter are also serving
as instructors.
Van Winkle emphasizes that
while the five days spent at
camp will certainly belp an
athlet~, it take. constant
practice for a player to make
Significant improvement.
" It's hard to improve in four

to five days," Van Winkle said.
Van Wirwe said the playe...
are not the only ones who benefit
from the camp. The coaches are
also ablt! to gain something
from the experience.
"I'll leU you what it dGeS for
the coaches," Van Winkle said.
"Basketball makes for a Ioog
season. By March, the coaches
are tired. Then the oollege
coaches take April to recruit
and relax in May and June. TIle
camp gets you sharp for the fall,
even if you're working with the
little IlIIVS."

Sandberg doing it all
Second baseman having banner year for upbeat Cubs
CHICAGO ( AP ) Ryne
Sandberg is becoming the kind
of st~ tJie Chicag., Cubs hoped
he would when they acquired
him two years ago, and
~ Manager Jim Frey JeeS no
reason why bis All-Star second
baseman can't keep iljloing.
" Why not? " asked Frey. " It's
not necessarily a hot .!!eak.
He's playing ~ to his potential.
Maybe he can t keep the same
pace of the last three or four
weeks, but who does?"
Sandberg, a 24-year-<lld who
batted .271 as a rookie and .261
last season, with a combined
10tal of is borne runs, i. rolling
along at a .332 clip this year.
He already has 20 doubles, II
triples and 13 borne runs to
exceed his total of 'S/ extra base
hits last season.
Frey, in bis first season a ..
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manager of t:.e Cubs, planted
the seed of power hitting into
Sandberg's mind during spring

~,i~~1 the ball," Frey told
Sandberg. " With your size and
strength you can be more than a
singlel Ldtter."
Frey never mentioned it again
to Sandberg, who took the cue to
lengths that even his manager
didn't envisioo.
" He can continue it," Frey
said. "He's maturing .. 8 major
leaguer with confidence and
realizes he has the ability to do
the things be can do. He can hit
consistently and with power. He
has tbe perfect emo••onal
makeup."
Sandberg never displays
e:notion. Not even when be bit
successi"" game-tylng home
runs off relief ace Bruce Sutter

to set the stage for an extrainning victory in a !!!!tionaWy
televised game against St. Louis
recently.
Nor when he cracked a Mme
nm in extra innings last weet to
defeat the Los Angcles Dodgers.
Not even when he hit a gametying homer Sunday to start a
four-run, game winning rally
against I~ernando Valenzuela
and those same Dodgers.
" I doo't believe in jumping
around just becauae I hit a borne
run," SandberJ{ says quietly.
But be
admit to
tremendous oonfidence in his
abilitiea, and sees no reason
why he can't cootinue bis

aoes

prsentpace.

" Sure, I bave coofIdence in
myself, but I doo't worry about
it and I doo't tbink about it,"
Sandberg sai:l.

Cub. lo.e to Padre., 6-5
CHICAGO (AP) - Steve Garver hit a home run and ~e
in three runs in leading the San Diego Padres to a &-5 VIctory
Tuesday over the Chicago CubI<.
Garvey whOSe 1 101 RBls ranlul ninth among active
players drove in tht! game's opening nm with a ~ in
the ftnl made it 5-1 when he 'Ied off the ftflb With his fifth
bom~ Oi the year, and doubled in the final nm in thesixtb.
Eric Show, 11Hi, allowed Six bits, struck out three and
walked three before departing with two out in the eighth. Bob
Demier singled, stole second, took third on Ryr,e Sandberg"
fiy and scored on Gary Matthews' gz:ounder. Show left after
Leon Durbam sinaled.
Keith MoreIancf greeted reli.,.:er Rich Gossage with a ~
nm homer, bis secOnd of the game and 10th of the year, to cut
t!Ie Padres lead to &-5.
Gossage avoided further damage when Ron Cey rued to
right to end the inning. Gossage the!! retired the side in order
in the ninth for his 16th save.

